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Holy flame:
Laura Tell demonstratcs'now
the Menorah will be lighted
during the Jewish holiday,
Hanukkah, on Dec. 26. The
. Mcnornh is a trudltional
symbol used to signal the
hegiuning of the eight-day
celebration which is more
than Iwo millenia old. Photo
taken at the Beth Is rue I
Synagogue.
1
I
by Randy Stoll
The University Neil's
The BSU Residence Hall Associa-
tion recently spent 24 percent of its
annual budget ($857.90 out of
$3,570) to send six delegates to the
Intermountain Affiliate of College
and University Residence Halls con-
vention in Tempe, Ariz., Nov. 13-16,
RHA adviser and Morrison Hall
Resident Director Susan Adams said.
Adams said the Towers allocated
$529.80 of its $3,444 hall budget (15
percent) to fund three convention
delegates, while Chaffee and Driscoll
Halls spent $176.60 and $25, respec-
tively, to send a delegate each. Two
BSU conventioneers contributed
$88.30 of their own money. to go, and
Student Residential Life chipped in
$1,176.60 for air fare and the adviser.
Director of Student Residential
Life Dr. Richard McKinnon said he
feels IACURH is worthwhile to the
halls and to the delegates as student
leaders.
He said he did not take a position
on how many delegates BSU should
send because he felt it was the place
of the RHA and hall governments to
decide, and to be accountable for that
decision to their constituents.
According to the director of
IACURH,-Dave Mullce, the Univer-
sity of Wyoming, with an on-campus
population of 2,500, flew in 12
delegates. Six of the University of
Denver's 900 campus residents flew.
Eleven delegates from Weber State
College drove. WSC has an on-
campus population of 400.
ISU, which has a dormitory
capacity of 900, sent seven delegates.
Montana State University's seven
conventioneers drove to Tempe from
their I,OOO-member campus com-
munity, while four of Eastern Mon-
tana College's 700 residents flew.
Adams said delegates had to agree
salaries and $10 to equipment
maintenance and purchasing.
"The $10 is not nearly enough to
maintain the equipment," Miller
said. He cited a $1,700 expense for
scuba equipment repairs and similar
costs for the purchase of new rafting
and sailing equipment.
"Because of the need to charge $40
for each class, many students inc
denied the opportunity to participate
in classes due to a luck of funds,"
Miller said. A report accompanying
the fcc increase proposal shows that
up 1080 percent of ~w(le[lt~have
dropped OAP classes after learning
of the fcc.
"Without the spccial fcc, we'd have
full classes," l\lillcr said. "Working
people have the maney' and recognize
the good deal they're'getting for high
quality instruction. But most
~·nidents are strapped. They pay tui-
tion, then have to payh special fcc
to take these dasscs. We want to gct
students into the olltdoors," he said.
10 repay a portion of their
funding 10 RHA if they resigned
before the end of the year, and-togo
10 five of the six seminars they were
assigned. They also arc required to
produce'an RHA-sponsored program
in the halls.
Towers Resident Director Mike
Hamende is requiring his hall's
delegates to submita paper outlin-
ing what they learned and how they
plan to usc this new knowledge to
benefit the residents. Also, by the end
of the academic year, they arc ex-
pected to conduct two programs or
events based on IACURH seminars.
"From the beginning, J didn't sec
the sense of sending mass quantities
of people, but the hall council was
sold on it as an educational
expericncc-c-that these people would
come back with. all these great ideas
and do all these wonderful things, ..
Hamende said. .
"It kind of disturbed me that the
The fcc increase must be approv-
ed by BSU President John Keiser and
the State Beard of Education.
With approval, full-time students
will receive priority class registration,
pay no course fees, receive a $1 per
night discount at BSU's camp at
Cascade Reservoir, and receive up to
a $50 discount on OAP adventure
"frjps,~rding to the proposal
report.
Keiser is supportive of the fcc in-
crease; "It isn't hard to come up with
a need for money, but I believe this
propo<;a! is a good one, '.' he said ..
Keiser conditioned his support on
the ut:lsis of i:.r)n~_p~tilHlneeds. "We'll
. set priorities in Janua~y or February
and decide thell what gets funded,"
he said~ An open hCrlrine win br
scheduled on the BSU camous early
ne;;l year to consider this and otlier
f.::eincrease proposals.
The ASBSU Senate plans to poll
students on the feeincreasc proposa I
eorly r.extsc~neSler: nlesenate will
first words out of their mouths was
tliat they'd had 'fun' and 'a good
time' when this was sold as a learn-
ing experience," he said.
"It was a good learning ex-
perience," Towers delegate Roger
Funke said of rhe.conference, "We
learned a lot from the workshops."
Some seminar topics included im-
proving study habits, how relation-
ships fail, harnessing creativity, group
motivation and "icc-breaking."
Delegates Donna Baker (Towers)
and Jill Silva (Morrison) agreed rhm
one of the most helpful parts of the
convention. was gelling to know each
other. "We all learned so much about
each other, and it brought us closer
together as a group," Baker said.
"We expect a great improvement. We
hope to get some of the programs.
started by next semester," she said.
See Trip, page 3.:
then debate the issue and make a
recommendation to Keiser, according
to President Pro 'Iernpore Eric
Phillips. .
According to Keiser, any petition
or poll on the fee increase will not be
the deciding factor. What will count
is whether or not the benefits are
worth the' costs, he said.
"We have to understand the issue,"
Kci<;~L~a1d. H,.: ~r1ded that it is not
fair to havean election on one issue
and not on others, such as a proposal
to increase fees for child care
facilities. .
One concern raised by Mike Hen-
thorne, SUB onerations director, in
a memo to SUB Director Greg Blaes-
ing, was the legality of raising it fee
to ray instructors directly. "Fees arc
not well defined in Idaho, but arc
genera!!y accepted as (heing for) IlW-',c--
instructional costs," lhe memo said.
Henthornc recommended the pro-
posal not be approved.
The BSU Outdoor Adventure Pro-
gram has proposed a general student
fcc increase of one dollar per student
per semester to defray the cost of
fitness activities classes offered
through the health, physical educa-
tion, and recreation department. If
approved, the increase would go in- .
to effect July I, 1987.
Randy Miller, OAP director and
originator of the fcc increase pro-
~ pcsal, said that the plan would mise'
$14,000 annually and eliminate the
need to charge full-time students a
special fee for OAP-sponsored.
classes. Part-time students and com-
~ . iiitiii;ty :r;c:nbers would stil! pay. ,the
fce.
Currently OAP offers 15 classes,
including whitewater rafting, saiiing,
~ L..canoeing, ,IUd bicycling which have
'--"-~-:-a-$40 fcc associated with theIll. Of
, this. fee, .$30. goes. to insi.ruclor
'": ':,,~
Admissions
to proflle
students
The BSU Admissions Office
will conduct studies profiling
demographics of students, accor-
ding to Stephen Spafford, dean of
admissions.
"Who are they, where arc they
coming from, and what arc they
majoring in? How many of them
arc degree-seeking students?"
ISpafford said. "This data isavailable in a whole variety of dif-ferent reports," he said, but not
until now has a study been done
with specific sections of BSU's
student populace in mind.
"We have a relatively high at-
trition rate, students who don't
stay at the university;" Spafford
said, but added, "That kind of
perspective is misleading because
we have so' many-part-time
students at the university ... who
arc not going to be slaying a full
four years."
With a large percentage of part-
time students among the total
populiltton, the attrition rate is
hard to measure, Spaffor6"said.
"They don't intend, from the
very beginning, to stay for the
. traditional four or five year period
to get a degree," he said,
• ".',., t ..~.i
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by Mike Mcdbcrry
The University Neil'S
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An Apple Macintosh
computer, valued at an estimated
$3,000, and a number of 110ppy disks
were stolen from the chemistrv
department office over Thanksgiving
break, according to Department
Chairman Jack Dalton.
Dalton said there was no sign of
a break-in, and that the department
will not be able to replace iht equip-
ment before the end ofthe academic
year.
"it may, probably wiii,affect stu-
dent access," lO computers in the
department, Dalton said.
The Idaho State Schoo!
. and Hospital invites the public lO
share its Christmas spirit with 287
mentally retarded and physically
handicapped residents. Items arc
needed for both children and adults,
many of whom have no involved
families.
Gifts can be left at the Idaho State
School and Hospital Administration
Building, Nampa; Linday High's of-
'.
flee. lOth floor, Towers Building, 450
\\'fst State St.,Boi~ Department of
lands Admini: s1.rath:e Office, ground
floor, Statehouse. Boise; Boise Bible
Book and Song, Elms Park, 1559 S.
Five-Mile, Boise; idaho First Na-
tional Bank, K;m;her Branch, Nam-
• pa; TIre Longbranch, i6 flul A\'enue
South, Nampa; The Cloth Mer-
chants, 307 South Kimball Avenue,
CaldwelL .
The school asks that each package
have its contents written on the out-
side of the package. .
Tv/enty-seven BSU
students have been selected for inclu-
sion in "Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities
and Colleges" for the 1986-87
edition. -
Those selected were evaluated on
the basis of their aca,kmic achieve-
ment, service to the ,:uilifliiiniiy, .
leadership in extracurricular activities
and potential for con!inued success.
They will receive certificates of award
at a university reception Dec. 9.
Students honored this year arc:
Anne E. Boylan, John-D. Hether-
ington, Tara A. Hughes, Rene A.
Iwarnasa, Barbara J. Jorden, Gina G.
Luke, Christopher 1. Olson, Mary
Kathryn Page, Stephanie C.
W~t~ and Mark O. Zimmer-
man, all Boise;
Edith L. Decker, idaho Falls; Jet-
ty L Duffy,Mountain Horne; D.
Sect! Dykstra, Nampa; Veronica A.
Gehring, Craigmont; Paula A.
Green, Twin Falls; Doreen A. Jones,
Malta; Susi M. Larrocea, Hom~ale;
Christine A. Smith, Meridian; Sherri
R. Smith, Parma; Randall S. Stolz,
S:1::d.~i.2!.;-~~·Jane C. Stutzman,
Rupert;
Theresa E. Balcerak, Gary, ind.;
Reuven M. Carlyle, Seattle, Wash.;
David M. Dahle, Oak Ridge, Tenn.;
Arthur N. Hendrickson, German-
town, N.Y.; Lesley A. Slaton, Merc-
ed, Calif.; and Roland B. Smith, Col-
orado Springs, Colo.
A .scholarship named
after former BSU football coach Lyle
:;::i=:'::-.;t has been established by an
anonymous donor.
The 55,000 donation will be in-
vested by the BSU Foundation, with
the interest used each year to support
a football athlete with outstanding
academic and athletic promise on the
campus as well as after graduation.
The Lyle Setencich Stu-
dent/Athlete Football .. Scholarship
was established (0 honor the coach
.~..
,. .... '. *
for the "high ideals that he instilled
in so many Bronco athletes," the
donor said.
Others who wish to donate to the
scholarship can do so by contacting
the BSU Foundation, 1910 Univcrsi-
ty Drive, Boise, Idaho, 83725.
Minority students in-
terested in pre-medical, nursing, den-
tistry or other health-related fields
arc invited to meet with Dr. Herman
Hooten, assistant dean of minority
affairs at the University of Utah
medical school. He will visit BSU
Dec. 16 and will be available from 10
a.m-Z p.rn. in the Science-Nursing
Building, room 221.
Hooten also is the director of the
ethnic minority student health center
at the U of U.
The social, economic
and political trends in the United
States and Canada will be among the
topics of discussion when the
Western Association of Sociology
and Anthropology meets at BSU Feb.
13-15.
Many of the top sociologists and
anthropologists from the western
Canadian provinces -und North-
western United States will attend the
The world iswaiting,
Be an exchange student.
'Step into an ;)dventure filled with "\lPOrlunities and challen).:es. ,\,
part of International \(>lIth Exchange, a 'It'sidential Initiarin- fllr pean·.
IlJu!ive abn'ld with plUrnew h,,,t family. I.eam new ,kills. (;11 tn Ill'"
schlXIIs. Make new friends. .
.tilUng p'~lple fnlm all ,;egl1lenrs of American ""il'1Y :U\·
being ,;elected. If you'd like tn be nne of them. \\lire f,'r Ill' ,r"
infllnnation on pn~(f:Ulls. oosts and fin:ull;:d aid.
Help bring the "1>rldtogether. "ne fI;(~lHbhip a~:lliml".
.. ...-.. ..'''~.,. "'.
28thanmi.al conference.
For further information, contact
Jane Fomker:rhompson, \VASA
president, 385-3406.
.WithiIllhe last two weeks, the
ASBSU Senate has passed six
bills, a directive and approved
four appointments.
In the Dec: 3 meeting, the
senate passed Senate Bills 21, 23~
29 and 32 and approved the ap-
pointments of Brian Adsell as
ASBSU Treasurer, Rick Farn-
sworth as Business Senator and
Kristine.frost as Health Sciences
Senator.
On Nov. 26, the senate passed
Senate Bills 26 and 28, Senate
Directive Three and approved the
appointment of Michael Kleine as
Student Insurance Representative.
I Senate Bill 21 amends the.Senatc Rules in Article IV, Section
I
Three. The bill will require all bills
and resolutions, except con-
gratulatory bills or resolutions, to
be drafted before. being introduc-
ed, and that those requiring fur-
Iiher investigation be referred to
the appropriate committee by the
senate for research, action and
n:commendation.
The original section required
bills and resolutions be drafted in
committee ::lndrefcrrcd to COIll-
Imluccs by the Senate Pro
Tempore.
Senate Bill 23 amended the
senate code by adding a section to
Title One, Chapter One. The ad-
ditional section states that, in the
absence of a committee or board
chairperson, the senate represen-
tative of that committee or board
is responsible for calling the first
meet ing and holding an election
for a chairperson.
Senate Bill 29 added a section
to the Senate Rules which added
a memorial to the list of senate
actions. A memorial is a wriuell
expression by the senate which
commemoratcs any person,
organiZation, idea or action, and
. has no legal or binding effcct.
S:::::lte bill 32 allocated $20 to
send l10wers and a card to
ASBSU Seeretary Barb Petty, who
has been ill.
been approved by the Stale Office of
Vocational Education and the Idaho
Board of Nursing. It will include 70
videotaped classroom, hours and 20
hours of clinical observation. Per-
sonal care skills, as well as anatomy,
physiology and nutrition arc
included.
dinate instructors' training at the
center beginning in January, 1987.
Training sites will also be establish-
ed in the Coeur d'Alene, Lewiston,
Twin Falls and Pocatello areas.
The aides provide personal care,
housekeeping and health service to
those unable to care completely for
themselves. Curriculum for them has
be held at the Reflections restaurant
at the Boise airport.
For more information, contact
Maj. Susan Elliott of the BSU
Department of Military Science at
385-3500.
A grant to develop a
statewide telecommunication system
for training homemaker/health aides
to provide assistance to Idaho senior
citizens who need help to stay in their
own homes has been awarded to the
BSU College of Health Science.
The FY '87 grant for $49,500
through September 1987, from
Region X of the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services, is ad-
ministered by JoAnn Vahey, associate
dean of the college. It will build on
a curriculum development and train-
ing grant awarded to the university
last year by expanding the program
to other Idaho locations.
Videotaped instruction for use
throughout the state will be
developed at BSU's Simplot/Micron
Technology Center, Vahey said.
Glenda Hill, who currently super-,
vises the Homemaker/Home Health
Aide Program at BSU, will coor-
Students may-pick up
their schedulclbill for Spring 1987 in
the Registrar's Office on Dee. 12
from 8 a.m.-5 p.rn. Those not pick-
cd up at that time will be mailed on
Dec. 15.·
BSU sophomore Joice
Jackson spent 15 minutes weaving 15
words into a tale of an adulthood
nightmare, winning first place and.
$100 in the TELL Tales Writing
Contest.
Sponsored by the BSU English
department to inaugurate its
Technology in English Language and
Literature center, the contest at-
tracted more than 100 writers. Each
entrant was given. a list of 15 words
and 15fiim.;;;::; n~ one of the center's
25 new IBM computers. The results
ranged from short stories 10 poems.
Leah Hopkins of Boise won se-
cond place and $50 for her short
story. BSU students John Liebenthal
and Theresa Milstead tied for third
place, earning $25 each for their
works.
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BSU's Bronco Battalion
of the ROTC will hold its semi-
annual awards ceremony Dec. 11 at
2 p.m. in the SUB Senate Chambers.
The Bronco Battalion. which is af-
filiated with the military science
department, will hold its commis-
sioning ceremony Dec -. 19 at 2 p.m.
in the SUB Senate Chambers. Maj.
Gen. Darrell Manning, adjutant
general of the Idaho Army and Air
National Guard, will be the keynote
speaker. At 6:30 that evening, the
Bronco Battalion's military ball will
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Cont. from page 1.
Silva notcd that meeting and talk-
ing with delegates from other schollls
had generatcd her enthusiasm and
boostcd her self.-esteem. Anot her
useful aspect was" ... sceing how
fast you can adjust to a new environ-
ment," Chaffee dclerate Tanja Miller
said.
"It was more benericiallO students
who hadn't been involved in stmlcnt
governmcnt. It wasn't that bcneficial
for mc," RIIA Secretary-Treasurer
and i\SBSU Sen. Vicky Kceth saiel.
"('m pretty impressed with my hall
govcrnment and the things they"'e
done already thi' year to benefit the
residents. They\e provcn themselves
responsible enough to get some
bencfit ~ .. but I think therc are
some things they could've done with
th;lt money to benefit the whole
I group more." Hamc'nde said.
Uillike most universitIes,. BSU
RHi\ executives ;ire paid S350 per
semester to serve. Hall officers and
RHA representatives receive $300 per
semcster. This sum is d.cductcd from
their housing bill, 1\lcKinnon said.
Adams notcd that some universitics
eompcnsatc their stndcnt represcn-
t;ltives by giving them a single room
at the rate charged for a double.
The budgets for RHA and the
dOrlnitoTies arc drawn from the an-
nual $17 activity fce paid by cach rcsi-
dent, with $12 going to the respl-ctivc
hall governmcnts and $5 to R.HA.
McKinnon said. The moncy gencrally
is used to finance programs and
social functions for the resicknts. At
full capacity, 750 students livc in the
four halls.
ThirdOi ensioo
Sl:,;~~~::;ng~:~~~:also C ~f
t's the season for
gi\'ing. And there's
no better I~ift
than music.
t:.>o
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Tuesday, December 9
SUB BallroOlll ,
8:00 p.111.
$2,00 _Students
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After they've read the RHA story on page I, there ought tobe 750 angry
people on this campus.
Eleven people flew to Tempe-each one representing only 68 people-~or
a convention. RHA spent nearly one-fourth oftheir entire budget on the trtp,
That's a lot of people to send to a convention-too many. What prevented
RHA from sending half that many (as most other universities our size did)
and having those six teach six, or eight, or 30 others what they had learned?
That's the way other groups pia)' the convention game. A few people go to
a convention; they return and let a few more people in on wh,~t they learned,
etc. etc. So what if these people arc going to be required to give a workshop
or outline what they learned? The point is that most of them shouldn't have
gone in the first place. .' ., .
"Those people ought to have learned some extraordll1ary stuft alter having
spent all that money," you might say. \~hat did they ~earn? Th~~ attended
workshops about: improving study habits, relationships, c.r~atlvlty, group
motivation and "icc-breaking." This university is full of qualified professors,
some of whom arc experts in interpersonal cOlnmunication, group dynamics,
psychology and, yes, even study habits. Why go to Arizona to le~rn these things?
Do Arizona's experts know something ours don't? If so; I think they should
share it with evervone,
One of the attendees said she got to know the othc:r"group members better
during the conference. Now, wasn't that sp,ecian But, couldn't they all have
cottcn to know one another over a (free) dinner at SAGA, or a (40 cent) cup
~f coffee in the Chaffee lounge or a few ($12) pizzas?
The money that has been wasted on these 11 people could have been spen~-
and would have been, in other years-on social events or workshops (With
home-grown experts) that would benefit all on-campus residents, It is certainly
too bad that the 750 people who arc angry now didn't have a chance to vote
on whether II people should go to Tempe before they went. Maybe next year?
Let's hope so.
LETTERS
lVI~ItiIDle§
by Karen Knmruunn
ihc University News
I know von' vou'rc the one who has a four-
wheel uri;e It'-u'ek, YOlllike to go 35 miles an
hour over snow and icc.
You probably know me, too. I'm the one
who drives the ordinarv link car. I have
'studded snow tires bUI, even so, l ucvcr drive
more than 20, or 25 at the most. on the snow,
We know each 'other became you always
drive behind me in the winter, Yon think that
by driving as dose to nrc 'IS pcb,ibk without
actually pushing my car with your truck,
you'll persuade me il) drive at the suicidal
speeds YOllthillk arc fun. WheH it's dark, you
flash your brights in my rear-vic\\' mirror so
i'll gct out of the wav. The onlv wintC!" vou
didl;'t bother me \\'as'the onc m)' motlll:r'did
all the dri',ing; her car had California pklll's,
and you left lIS the !lei! ~done.
Yo'u think I'm a bore, I think you're aile
of the Ihlrst road hazatds in the Klwwn
world.
. As I read the story 1)11 Ilimer dril:ing, I saw
Ihat last H'ar was a record-setter alld that
more c1al;orate p;ecautions than sand arc
nsually unnecessarv.
I'm 'not a nat il'e 'Bois.:an, su l'Ill not in a
position to klil'\\' about "normal" winters
here. I onlv know that I've been here for three
full winters and each year itsnowed ami ic-
ed and the snow and icc stayed. The driving
conditions were execrable. And everyone I
know has spent three-winters trying to con-
vincc me that "this year is different; usually,
it hardlv snows at all."
I mal: be wrong, but i think three years Ill'
'rclativclv hcuvv snow arc an indication that
the c1im;lle is c·hanging. If it's not changing.
then then: have always been periods of h':aly
snow.
Either wav, it's time to admit the problem
:H!d de something about it. The City of Boise
owns ,lllly four snoll' ploll's, and they're just
adapted trncks, l.reali/e sLOII' equiplnent is
e:"pensil'e, but p':rsonally, I'd rather con·
tribute a lillk to a cOllllllunity snow·plow
fUlld than contribute a 101 for a hospital
wom.
S\.) 1 hG\\.~t\\"t) rroJpOStl!S: One is that Boise
drivers will rCl1\emb,'r Ihal the poslc'd speed
limit applies under th~ best pCissihic 'Comii-
t ions. not the Wllrst. The ot her is that we
:Issess a ta:" on ourseh:es, or start a fundrais-
in>: dril'e, or rob a bank, if we have 111, to gel
a,ieljuate equipment for'dealing With these
"unusual" )vinters we hav~ evc,ry year.
Editor, The Ulliversity Neil'S;
The fcw, thc proud, the confusing article
wrillen by Sheri Crook in the Nov. 24 issue,
upholds the moral behavior of a fcw scleCI
individuals as thc behavior of an cntire
group.
Dchuviorin bars, b'el:al'ior under Ihe in-
flucnce of alcohol affects all who drink and
encompasses cl'cry profession existing.
J udgment5 of m1!!!~~lllization, race. religion.,
or sex bccausc of thc behavior of a few is the
rcason behind crippling discrimination in this
country. That a story with this rationalc is
printed in a ncwspaper is a disgrace. Undcr
thcse conditions of judgmcnt, ·pcople begin.
to arrive at the dccision that an individual's
actions in their leisurc time is under ~crutiny.
This can lead to monitoring bchavior accord-
ing to the whims of thosc who bdlel'e that
they arc beller and ha\'c a right to judge.
It is not rclevant thatlhis man was in full
uniform. What is relcvant is that many
"rcspectablc" pcoplc conduct themsclves in
thc samc manner, and it has littlc to do with
their profcssional life. Did Watergate mean
that evcry politician evcr elected was a crook?
Does the incidcnt at Ncndds mean that all
Marines arc aggrcssivc brutes that shovc "a
small woman" and creale havoc wherever
thcy go? How can Crook rationaliLt: iiral onc
incident at a bar is indicativc to thc eharactcr
of Marines cverywhere? If Ihis is not hcr
poil;t th~n why did she write thc arti\'!c'!
I'm wondcring if she had known the pro-
fessions of other rowdy customers if she
would have madc vast gencralizations aboul
thcir profcssions as well'?
Iksidcs all this. her slllry is vague, confn.';:
ing and muddy. For c.xample, did the waitKss,
am) said matel rcceptionisl in questiOli come
forth to lalkto inc officers, or did they merely
sit bac\;- ,lIld wait to be questioned'?
An ambignous allac:'; on the Buise poliv:e
is alluded to; does Ihis lncan that their
behavior is quest ionablc at best because they
did not arrest these ruffians'? If the polke ar-
lested ev~yone accused of bcing in a fight,
maJ:ry innoccnt peoplc would be arrCfited. 'It -
sounds to me thatthc poli'cc had the objec-
tivity that Nendds lacked.
Having worked in a bar fOT seveml veal's
Iam wondering what the hell the waitr~sses
were doing in the parking lot. The waitresscs
. sound like an aggrcssive bunch of brawlers
sincc, "everyone was fighting."
Just because these mcn were in uniform
they were attacked by Ms. Crook aud their
behavior was Ilcld to be thc bchavior of an
entin~ organization.
It's just, likc saying that all cocktail
waitresses sleep aronnd.
Elizabeth Farris
BSU Student
Editor, Tllc Unilws;ty NCll's;
AS13SU just went on retreat this wcekend
in an effort to familiarize new members with
thc organization and with each other. From
all reports, thc retreat was successful; this
news is welcomed by us Iikc water after a
drought. Actually, a retreat is one of the few
useful activitics that works both in theory
and in practice., and it's a good thing that
ASBSU has made this a tradition.
Pcrhaps ASnSU officers too often lose
sight of thc purpose of student government,
which is clcarly stated in lhe BSU Student
Handbook. If one docs not know the reasons
for c.{istence of student government then one
can hardly perform well in office. How oflcn
have wc as a student body obscrved ASBSU
truly-and effcctivcly-:-!'promotc educa-
tional, social and cultural activities," or act
as the "official voice of the student bod\',"
or fadliate "student participation in the
unil'crsity community forlhc bdtennent of
BSU?"
Wh:!t the ASBSU retreats hope to solve is
the membcrs' lack of understanding of its
primary function, and how thcir actions as
individuals conlributc to the effectivcncss of
thc organ as a WilOk. 'IWcIve hourscf well·
directed. iJurposeful sessions held over the
weekend not only attcmpted to cOI'cr this area
of conccrn, but othcrs as well. Procedural
I
Plrotographct'!i, Brian Beckcr, John So\\'ell; Layollt Crell', Kirstin r-.l;lrie Allen,
Chad Fuller; 7)pesellers, Debbie Junes, Lisa Sorensen; CZmoonist. R0bin Lee
Grube.
Reporters, Ros~rio M. Alvarado, Curtis Cooley, Sheri Crook, Tim Johustone,
/\Iichacl J. Kuapp, Ann Marie McNary, Linnea Mattson, Mike Medberry, Don-
n~f Pfeiffer', Jeanclte Ross, SCOII Tschirgi; Sports Writer, Scon Coffman.
The "Offbeat courses outta here" storv on
p:rg.: five of the Nov. 24 issue lI1istakenl;!llI-
plied that the social work d.:part:neni had
organized Sexual Assault !\warv:ncss Week
(SqJI. 22·26) and Alcoliol Awan.'lIess Week
I {Ncv.lO-!,n.
The University Neil'S publishes wcr;kly on i\londays during the fall and spring
:,,;c-inC$ter~;. The,pap~r di~tributes! !.(If)Ocopies on and·off rn!TIp1J~, The ncw'\p\1.pr-r
is ill1 exclusively studcnt,run organization. The newspapcr's facl!lty adviser is Daniel
l\lorris. Comments, qucstion, or letters to the editor can be mailed to: TheUnil'er-
sity Neil'S, Boise Slate University, !')ll) University Drive, Boise. Idaho, 83725,
'Our offices arc located al 1603 \/: University Drivc, aewss from the StudenrUnion
BuildIng. Our phone is (208) 345-l,UO·!. The y""r1Y.~lIb,eription price is S15.,. , "." ~_~-.J
Although the ;;ocial \\01'1. depal tment did
offer credit for thos.: semiuars, Sexual
Assault Awareness \\'l'ek wa" on!'lIIized by
Su~all Adams and Belly H"kcr. 6r. Richar~l
.l\h~Kinnor,l ~lind (,reg n~acsing organL~:('d
Alcohol A\\'nrenc" \V~ek.
knowledge was cmphasiz.cd iu a "Parliamen-
tary Jeorpardy" gallic. and the organization's
structure and history wcre ;rlso discussed.
Whilc nothin" in life is r;uarantecd, it is
hopcd that atlcast SOIllC o{ this information
rubs off in a productive way. This hope is not
fruitless, however, since the officers
themselves indicatedthdr "inlerc,t both by
their turnout (95 percent) and pjrlicipation
in the retreat activities.
When all is cOlisidcred. including the
51,O'JO cost-allocated by the Student Senate
from un:lI!(X:~~ted funds-the ASBSU retreat
is worthy of praise and certainly worth
repcating.
With an enriched per,pective of the stu·
cleM twvernment, and expectations of student
officers c1earlv defined, therc can be no e:"-
cuse now for ~;nything less than high c,lliber
performance. We expect to sec thos.: concepts
which were applied at the.retreal also apph~d
in office. Hetherington's approach 10 reVIS-
ing the ASBSU constitution appears to bc a
strong ste'p in this direcrion-forward. Sincc
anothcr el11ph3~is of ASBSU Retreat 1986 in-
volved communication with the constituen-
cy, how to get results and get across 10 pco-
pk, li'c chailenge ASBSU to live up to this.
and mort'.
Ghislaine Ch."se
~. BSU SllIdcnt
Editvrl5 u0:,~:~~;~~:~~l" the
Sitl' .'\'CW$ staff (ora!j$ 'thdr finnl ~xaln51
.thi~, .._\!ii1(,h~_"._the final iS5tH.'of the,
":"~jie:W5~'ii-~l€t=::i'h1'5'sl:rn5Jter., t)u.r'·nc:~i,is'sue
wiH hc-ptlb!h\lCd Jan~ 26~,1997. \Vc~d Hkc,
to \\i~h allonf a ~,if,,',hI'll happy
holiday.
-,,
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organizations, Bowen said.
"It's n way to show some institu-
tional unity," Keiser said.
The state's economy is hurting
because of underfundinz in hizher
education, -and if the level of funding
for higher education does net in:
crease, the economy will be likely to
worsen, according to Vickers.
There is no question that the in-
stitutions of Idaho are underfunded,
the demands arc increasing, and will
continue to increase, and the burden
is being placed on the students, he
slid.
There have not been any cuts or
holdbacks in higher education fun-
ding this year, ;ccofding to Keiser,
but Vickers said that Idaho is second
in the nation for the rate of tuition
increases.
Idaho students will have to pay a
larger share of the cost sooner or
later, and if they do not pay now,
they will experience the consequences
of unemployment, welfare and
crime, Vickers said, adding that it
makes much more sense to pay IWW.
"Higher education is part of the
solution (to the state's economic pro-
blems)," Bowen said. Accordiuu to
Bowen, education IS det'initciy' an
investment.
Vickers said students'Sn"uld bear
their end, but that the state also
needs to assume its appropriate
rL"l'lHl"i bili: y.
by Ann Marle McNary
Tile University News
It is still too early to tell whether
t1H~Idaho colleges' Presidential Tour
of early October, in which the
presidents of BSU, ISU, LeSe and -
U of I visited cities around the state
to talk about financing higher educa-
tion, was a success, according to BSU
President Dr. John Keiser.
The presidential tour, according to
lSU President Dr. Richard Bowen,
was a worthwhile effort, and it will
take time to sec how effective that ef-
fort was.
"Overall, I have a very positive
feeling about the tour," Lcse Presi-
dent Lee Vickers said. He said it was
very successful, as well, in the
amount of media coverage it
received.
The tour, dubbed a barnstormiug
effort by the media, covered six cities
in the state: Coeur d'Alene, Lewiston,
Boise, Twin Falls, Idaho falls and
Pocatello. "The idea was just to ex-
plain the needs higher education.
has," Keiser said.
This is the second time the
presidents han' loured I!:;: slate
together, which they do every other
election year, according to Bowen. -t
would recommend we do this every
election year." he said.
The tour demonstrated an ability
ro cooperate and a unity among the
The memo said that nsu should
receive the same percentage of tilt:
research allocation as ISU docs
because it has the same "peer lll,liill-
tions for faculty salaries" as ISU and
the same financial need, yet ISU
receives 19 percent of the research
alloeaiion and BSU n:cdws only 14
percent.
U of I recei'.'es 26 pern:nt of the
resean:h funds, and LCSC rc.:eives 6
pen:ent.
DSU requcsts that the allocation
for student aid retleet the premise
that Idaho tax dollars be directed to
resident students, the memu said.
Keiser said that" although BSU
houscs -10 percent of ;111 resident
students, it recc1n:s only 7.9 pen.:ent
of the student aid alloe<ltion. ISU has
23 pen:ent of the resident students
ami receives 74.7 peret'nt of the
funds; U of 1 houses 3\ pen:ent of
the resident students and recehes 15.6
percent of the fund; LeSe has 5.8
percent of the resident students and
receives 1.8 percent of the fund, the
mcmo said.
In order for BSU to n:ach the li
of I per-student level of funding, it
would need nn additional $13.6
million, the memo said.
Keiser said that U of ! should
receive a higher percentagc of the
funding because ii supports critical
programs such as the law school and
mining and engineering programs,
which cost more to run, "but th ....
spread is too great," he said.
State Superintemknt of Public In-
struction Jerry Evans suggested that
the presidents med with the SHOE
some time in D;;eembcr to discuss
possibilities concerning the formul'1,
but the meeting was denied. Kds<:r
said, bee;lUse "it was inappwpriatc
just before a lcgislati\t· session."
Keiser said he is convinced that thc
fomml:\ will be ,1dius:ed and that the
board will hold a hearing in the nC,1r
future. "I don't know if it will be in
six Inonth-~ (1{ St,'( \"rtckS, ,t Keiser saiJ~
"out Ifed the bO:lrd is e011UlIittcd W
changing the formula within the next
yeo.r."
b~' Sheri Crook
Tire University Nell'S
BSU officials were recently snub-
bed in another attempt to persuade
the State Board of Education to re-
evaluate the formula it uses to
allocate higher l'ducation funds.
BSU President John Keiser said
th;\I nsu has been llmded inequit-
abl'y for the past four years due to
budget guidelines within the formula.
On Nov. 20, aftcr ~ldiscussion and
hearing from the presidents of
Idaho's thrce universities and one
four-year college, the board voted
four to thrce to retain the method it
has used sincc 1983.
Keiser was thc only president who
did not endorsc keeping the formula.
He said the other presidents sup-
ported the formula because it f:;;'vG
them. l
BSU students number 40 perccnt
of all Idahoans enrolled in four-y·:ar
institutions, vet it receives only 27
percent of thr state's investment in
the system, according to a memo
from Asa Ruvlc, BSU vice presidcnt
for financial ;ffairs, addressed to thc
SBOE fin,mce committee.
The memo said tht' primary
premise of the formula statcs "the
dollars available for higher education
. !!lust be used judiciously to provide
high quality education which is in the
best interests of the majority of
Idahoaus."
BSU plans to make reconunenda-
tions on the current distribution for-
mula in the areas of administration,
research allocation, student aid and
four or five other categories, Keiser
said.
According to the memo, whieh
compares administration ~oCiltions
to costs, BSU receives $414,500 less
from the administration allocation
than it spends, and BSU is the only
institution to reed\'e less than it
spends. U of 1 fI..'cciws$637,600 morc
jor administration than it spends,
ISU receives $257,700 more than it
.spends, and LeSC receives $90,500
mOre than it spends, the memo said.
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TI:.: {}lIirasiry Nell's
Future plans fLH KBSU, the
possibility of starting a Sc'[':lf.\t"
stud ....1H-run radio station, and stu-
d~n: iu\'ohem ....nt and input \WI'e
;lIllons the topi.:s discussed by four
panel members at "KBSU-Whw:
Do We Gl) From Hcrt:," the first of
SPB's S03pbox Series.
KBSU Geilerall\lana~:er Dr. J:lm;;s
Palm:i, Dean l,f th~ S..:lhJol of
SllCbl Scknces and Publk An-,lirs
Dr. Robert Sims, ASBSU President
John B':lheringloll ,md KBSU Public'
Relations C(,orLlinat0f Colin Mul-
doon '>"C'reth~ LJ:ll1disIS. Ldl ;;a\'~
opi:~lillg n:lll:lI'ks bdon: iiddins
questions frl)m l'~lCh l~ther .1l1d lh,,'
'lUdkne':.
Hetherington, in his l'P"-llint:
rctnarks. 5:11<.1 he had b..:~n apPI\.x1..:-h·
cd by studepts \yho ~lrC'db~1tisnl.."ci
\\'ith stuu,.-nt inYl'l ...:m;;nt ~H h:nSl1
~ti1dW~lnth) st:::nt ~\S~p~H:Hl\$tuJ.:nt-
run radio sLHipn. SEUl.,k·nts. \\~rt." nl't
);etlin~: the llL:l;"t;eria1 lr..inint: they
\\:lllt~u, he :1L1(1~lJ.
F':.llu;:.:d S:lid he fell t11\.'s!:ukn \\,!S
living up to th~ ASBSlf/l]SU :'i:n:e-
n!elltJ \vhkh requii:.:'$ th~tt stt.~~h.~nt
tt1~\nafC'ri~llrt'\)itions~ p~lr..\lkEnl~ rU)+
fes$k'n~11 n1:'-1nat':-':Jial P-l")sith)HS, ":X.i~L
He s:lid he rcil pardkl m,";mt
students could t:.1ki.:'as HUH:h r~,:o;p...1n-
sibility as th,,)' arc c:'.p3bt: L)f,' :lnd
that no studcnt who h.IS <l,k.."l him
KHSU. He S~ltdh~~s~e~ KB~U ~~5.1
uni'>t:rsity ~ta!il'n ~1~\.'\r~'\."$"~ :l."' a
l'~lrt ;.)f th~ (\.-.,;n!1nlnl ..•...l~i\,,''i1J('r·Ht+
tn~nC ~nHj ~,h'c"~1JntiniHI ...: tl ....'n hJs.
Uii~'''':!~\.,..~b in riii.nd f\,,"·f th: S:~l:~..:~:~.
\,,·1'd\:'11Palu::l ,\"~~'S dh. ...s.."u 'Ii..\ ~.Hry
Ttl ......un.i\;:rs~tY·$ ~1Ja1inl~~r~HL..."In ho1':;
d;:\.·i~.L:d stUt:;:nt~ ~:-=t ~1r..:t1~:r k.Ul~·
ing (':q>"('ri,"·lh.~",,~:H ;j th~ ~t;.;~i~'n is Hli1
l......·ttcr \ ....ith I':\.,f,~":,si~'11\~11:,... ~hjh.L.~·..."'ln
s.1id. "Y.)U t':Ci \."ut \:If it wh ..H y"\YUr~~t
int('t it:' h;: s;"lid.
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by Rand)' Stolz
The L'r:iwrsily Xt'\"S
Turnovers
take toll
on senate
The ASBSU Senate has ex-
perienced heavy turnover this
semester. Seven senators have
resigned since ~by, and four in-
Icumbcnts did not run or f;.,ikd toretain their scats, seIl.ate PresidentPro· Tempore Erk Phillips said,New job offers t'if-ured pm·
I
minently in ..the resignations <.11'
former Sens. Jeff Stoppenh:.lgen
and Yalerie ~kad. ASBSU Yke
President Gina Luke s-1id former
Sen. Mary OsbMne r-esigned
when she tr,msferred to :mother
Sdll1...'L T"i\..~dpr(lilliro S~n. Jeff
~!:lll11en \\:lS f,'r,-..--Jto R-sil:n after
Yiobting the Code \1f E(l1ks. His
,'ase is perlding bd,1re the ASBSU
Judid:lry, Luke said.
• F,'rmer Sen. Glen SC0tt cited
Ihis comllliullents to the cam-paigns of Lt. Gl1\". D.,yid Lemy
I
::I~d s:~,~e~.~l~P-':1~1B:n~s'~l if:h~s
Slpt. __ r"I:,.natl, n klllr, "ddlIl;:,
"I appreciate the \kdic3ti,'n that
I hale seen in my colkague" and
I-i feel that llly uniYer>ity e\.·perience has h:en enhanced by
\
0 ... ~'-:~ ....... _~.\. ".l,.......- :n .lh" ;"t ,t i
I\"-ll.l\.lIl~ "I\Il, ..I~I'''''~'''"''''''''' -.l'lt 111Y~onstil\1\?,n{s.'"l';mner S,'n, \.:<'\:111 Fender'0n',GP.\ fdl b~k1w 2.2:', the :\SBSU
S~n:lt~ ,tandard. and forma Sen.
R"land Smith is g"lduating at the
end of th~ semester. Luke said
Smith felt he ne~ded mllre time
fN ,choolwork, and resigned in
tim~ for the new bmines:; senator
t\' attend the senat~', retreat.
Iih ...tHnb~~It( SC.~ns~Lori J('~I.·ph
1
-mICI ;\lark Zillllllern.lan did lwt
nm for re-decti,'n, Luke ,aid, and
Sem. Doreen Heinrich and SC0!!
Compton lost Ie·ek<:tion bids.
• luk~ s:lid there ar ...a nnmber of
Ifa,~wrs contributing to the hii'll
Itmn.'1\<.'f r.lle, indl\~ing stagge~dscnll·annual ekctlons, gradua-ti0n, falling g,.ldes and di,illn-sionm ...nt. ASllSU is not a polkv-~'hJiiging iHSiiiuii(tii, Lu'kt' ~ai~;,
Iand reformist, who dream \If maojor changes an: so('n dis3PPl1inll'l!ami often resign.The time co;mllitment required
• ()f '''I'''tOr> also inhibits R'1:ruiting
and retenti\1n. she said. Senal\1~
mnst spend at ka,t five hour, a
\\l'l:k in the oft'iCI.',a!!cnd 1\lomb\'
and Wednesday Ill~etings an~!
~";;:r\'eas liasons w seyeml ~ludent
dubs and organizations.
by Michael J. Knapp
The C"rzir4.'rsf!y l\-t."H:5"
The Writers and Artists series, the
program that brought Bois" award-
·:.inning writers from Adams to
Zinsser for over 10 years, will not
continue in 1':18i, Dr. Charles
Guilford, associate professor of
English and interim director of the
series, said.
The program may, however,
resume in 1985, he said,
Guilford said the major source of
funding for the series has been grants
I'WIn the National Endowment for
the Ans. But this year, d~e to feder,,1
srending cuts, the NE:\'s policy h:ls
changed, ;md they will not gi\'e the
s~rie:s·gr-,.llltS in two ~"t)ns\.'\:uti\'~y~ars..
The new NEA applicatlt1ll
guidelines state "Grants :m: :lvailab!e
on an e\·ery·other-year basis:
Organization> that were :l\\:lrded
R",i;idenele, for Writers grants ill
calendar year 1986 arellOl eligible to
;lpply this year. to
Dr. Robert P,1pinch:lk, as,ociate
~'R'feSS,1r of English and series dir,'1:-
tN, said the Writers and Artists series
has presented pocts, plaY\\Tights,
critics, ehilJren's \Hilt'rs. ulld fiction
,1uJ u0n·fktil'n writers that are
r"'t~il'nally, nationally and illterna-
(i,1ll:l11y reeognized.
Guilf'1rd said .\Iice Adam" Lesiie
Silk\'. b1w;mi :\ih<'e ami .iamc:;
Baldwin ar ... among the writers that
this prl1gram ha, brought w B,)i,e.
Gui! flml ,aid the serks usuallv
br\lul:ht fhe llr ,i" l'c'l' pie w campu's
each year.
by Donna Pdffer
The Unil'crsity XCII'S
The Boise Gallen' of Art will n<'ar-
Iy double in size i,y 1988, with an
S,OO{k'quare·fol't :hldition e"pected
to e,1St just mw SI l!!illio!l, E"Cl:utiv'e
Director Dennis O'Leary said.
l\lon~ than $1 million of the $1.5
million £\1al has been raised for the
expansion by th\~ Capitol and En·
do\\ment Cllnpait~n, with contribu·
tions from natit1nal foundations,
;~nts, ,1ml 30-40 Idaho corpor.l-
tions, uccording to Daniel Nelson,
steering committt'1: director.
"I hope to be out of a job the first
quarter ,11'ue"t year, to Nelson said.
"Contributions have <:ome in :llittle
sl\1\\er than i e"peeted, but Boise is
I111ta !.'l'od fundr.lising clima!l~"
O'Leary said $500,000 will be lis-
ed, to establish an in<:l'me-earning
fund t\1 helpmeet the enlal',;ed
He said that the series is not over,
bill wi!! be ina,t;\·", in 198:,
Guilford sald, "We're putting in a
new .:ppih:ation for fiscal year 1985,
and we're hoping that will '·tl)
through, but there is no guarantee (of
receiving a grant), to
According to Papinchak, the grant
is worth $:',000, and matching funds
must be sought from the communi-
tv, Comlllunit\· contributors include
Ore-Id:l, Simp lot, The Bookshop,
Mussels Fish Mart and The Idanha
Hotel.
Guilford said that, besides the loss
\11'tl1egr,mt, community and institu-
tional support are dwindling, due to
the poor economy in Idaho.
He added, "TIle amount of monc)'
people \\ant to come here h3S been
gL1ing up, :.lnd all of that puts i( inw
a re;,l iigl1£ squeez\~"
Papinchak SJid writers chaI1:e bet·
ween SSw and 53,000 for a \·isit w
Boise. R,)und-trip plane tickets C\lSt
ab\1ut S900. The series director pays
for these and other e"pen",,; with
money from the NEA grant and
community contributions.
Guilford is looking tl1r ahernatc
ml'ans of funding the series. "What
\l'e'd like to dG is increase thc ked c1f
SUPlwrt from BSU and the 1('COlI
C"llllllllllity so th:lt \\e can establi,h
some continuity· and stretch the fun-
dill); \llll 10 c~\er We times Wh::~l
l~ral1b au: noi ;\\"i.liLihh:."
BSU c,1-sponsorcd the ,;erks for
,;,1me time \l'ith lSU. Guilford said he
leas considering this option as well
as l1thers to keep the progr.ull going,
Guilford ,ail!. "Unless we can find
galkry's oper-uing expenses. He call-
ed the c.wansion a ":O~.l'ear solu(ion"
to e"isting space and dispby prGb-
kIm. saying the addition is realistic,
giYell the staff and desire for an e,,-
hibits it) the lloise eommunit\'.
With the added sp:lce, the gallery
will gain museum .accreditation,
cnablin.: it to at£l~lcl nationallv
r,'cogni;,'l! exhibits, O'Le:lry said, ali.
ding that the gallery's n,liiic will
change to the Boise Art i\lu>eum.
The e"p:msion will create 10
galleries of various si7.es with space
allocated for permanent collections,
but, O'Leary ';:lid, the added room
"will' be full the day it \1p~ns. , .
He said Ihe gallery 11l1\\' owns per·
manent collections that cannot be
properly displayed for lack of spa",
and the education room has bc<:ome
a stor.lge area, which limits the
gallery's educational programs. "To
fun<:tion as a museum, wc hal'e to ex·
hibi, permanent collections,"
O'LearY said.
The ;Iew addition will \\T.ll' :lr\l;llld
the front and two ,;ides of the c."istin'1
building. with a ne',': c',Hr:mee fadn~
Capitol Boulevard. A sb:lit atriul;
.will op~n into the \1ril~in:l1 cl'lumn-
4 ed entrance built in 1937, O'Leal\'
s~1iJ. .
"\\·c \\aIlt to bring the quality ('f
R) .._ .. fJ rJ ,f1
1,(;;;/It rf.:;;j (~ I.V ((Ii (f::>.:;;, O'''''!Jl.,1 fi.'
"" u '=:~ ~ b \2.-;;.; '=:7 !J ' b
by Linnea Matson
Tht' Unh'crsity ,\:Cl\,S
Tile .\SBSU l'residellt Ill)\\' h;IS
\"('(0 rl\o1\\\~r~ a(Ll)rding tl~ a r("'~ln
:\SBSU .Iudician' ruii,:". and h'h
nC"er bcen witho;lt it. ellid' .Il1Stic~'
'K:lthy P:,~:e said.
alternate funding, the soonest start-
up date would be January of '88'"
P,lpinchak said, "The writing pro-
cram within the d~panment con-
tinues to crow, and with the growth
of the writing program, there is a
need for visiting writers."
He added, "It (the series) in-
troduces students to writers they
wouldn't otherwise know."
Senior English major Kevin Perron
said. HI never even knew \,"110 he
(Albee) was ulllilheeame.l'm excited
about the author now and his work."
He said hearing authors read their
own works m:lde-them "come alil'e"
in 3 way th3t can not happen simply
thmugh reading books,
Dr. Driek Zirinsky, asso.:iate prl1-
fessor of Endish,' s:lid she inl'ites
writers to he'~ classes a, much as
pos£ible. "Fl1r students that are learn-
ing to write, it is terribly importam
for them w work \"ith real (profe,-
si,Hlal) writer,."
Zirinsky also said she \\l'rks with
sec\)ndary school teachers, and the
program is gOl1d I'm :hem as welL
"When the Writers and Anists serie;;
comes (c1 campus, \\e im'ite them here
l'ecause thcy are pan ('I' ,1m
a<:ademk conllllunity."
She added, "They are als0 teac!l(r,;
of writing and they get thc ,ame
bend'it,;. It is a 1\,,, fe1r them, to(1."
Junior Endish maior Karen
Lit;lZii'i-;j ~aid h~arlng Pi.."'l('lS n."'ad tht:ir
lmn \\\'rk "made il St'l:m $\1per>\'IlaL
and when you read it, yl1U can't get
that kind of identiIY·"
\\~ronica Daky. a senil1r English
education majl1r said, "1'11 be \cry
the 'old' back," he said. "The new
building will edw the old, s\"m-
metrieal design. to " -
Plans c:.lll for a sandstone faee
mueh like the original structur ..., in-
c,)rpoI<1ting most of the e"istin~:
building. The (lId entrance will be
rest('ir,'d to its original, An Deco 3p-
pearan<:e, O'Leary said,
t'\elson said addL'd staff and equip-
ment would incre:1Se the gallery's
budget, but, depending on interest
f3tes, the endowment fund would
generate about S50,OOO per year to
help meet those c:qx:nses.
He said final fundr.1ising effons
will be directed toward <:orpOI<ll\~ex-
ecutives and employees, :mu :m
patron,,- :\<:cording to NelSOli, se"el~11
corpor.ltions m:lteh employee con-
tributkllls, while the National Etr-
dowment for the Arts has pledged
matchiug funds of $1 for every 53 in-
dividual donati\)Jl.
"We'd kind of like to attr.lct money
fmm out,ide the c0mmunity, tOl\"
Nel,;on said.
O'Leary said the new museum \\ill
en<:ourage e"hibits, "b"yond the
borders of the stalc, the <:ountry, and
this c,'ntury. to
The American Realism Collecti\':l.
be1\1nging W i\!rs. Gknn .lams, will
be: loaned I,' the compk;ed mus\'um
pI?
IJ
"In re,;e;lrchill~~ thc eonslitlHil)n. it
was di~i.,"IJ\·l.~rl..~dthe 1983~S4 ('onstitu-
ti"n was the la>t valid one, The
19S(i·S7 constitlnic~n \\a, invalid. and
we \WIll luck to th~ 19S)·S·1 constilll-
li\1I1 and dedar,d it currem," 'P'1\:e
,;aid. "In the 19S3 constitution, \'e~o
power i, spedfic~llly addrdsed."
o Ii.E:t.~. ~.~"\"~Tr"::'tt,.,.
CCn" S'i· ....TE~l,...
:.~!G{) (~IiU1N lDIt~N i-~i..'1<",' !J'.
J~S ..i56~'
r now
;;;"'t'N CUH'I.E~'
() iiYI.lUOLl'l"g
Ch:lrlcs Guilford
s\1rry to S<.'C the scries <:nd. Whenever
I'd go l\1 :1 readin~, I'd gel inspire,l
and want to write. to
Papinchak ,aid, "ii's :1 go,'d I'r,'·
motional a,pt'1:t for the writing I'r,'·
gr.1m, tht' (English) Jel':lrtmenl. and
Ihe uni,'asity a, a \\hole."
BUl 13SU will lWI l'e with,1l1[
Yisiling writers in 1987. Dr. Caw!
t\!anin, Pr0li:ssor of Ent,:li,h and c,'-
<'rdinator for Herswest. a grl'llp \'f
ab,1ut 2:'\.) Wl)mCn that are cl'll,'"e
faculty membt'rs l1r administ r:lwl:,.
has ol'pnized a \\\1men writers ,;~ri"
fl.1r 1987. Pulit:er Prize·winnint,: p",'!
Gwendl)lyn Br\1,)k, \\il! be 0ne "I'
\\\)111.:11 writl.. ..rs ('~)Ining to Bclis;....
for at le:\,;t 10 years. O'Lt':!ry said.
The collec(klIl i> currently louring the
United States.
, He said,the l~alkry's commitment
to education was a big factor in the
new building's design. A libl.1ry that
will double as a meetilll: room, twO
studio classrooms, and a seminar
mom will be a\';>.ilablc to the public,
O'Lear\' said.
The - edut'ation wing will be
sep:lr.lled from the main t~alkries St'
e\'Cnin~ events can b~ star:ed, he said,_
and n~w technical' equipment and
acoustkally efficient f\1oms will aid
professional slll'wS and seminars ..
The gallery was expanded to
IO,OI.;;) ;;quare feet in 1972. c!,)sing off
the Capilollloule\md enU3.IKe'. The
original building was abl1ut 2,500
square feet, O'Leary said.
H\~ said the first galien' wa,; built
as part of the fe'de;al w~rk project
progmm that.neated .iobs dminl~ the
depressil1n. Boi,;e City own, the
building and pays for maint.'n:lIKe
and utilHie's, roughly 10 p~rl'ent \'f
the 1J:illery\ ol~er.lting l~,penSl".
O'L~fY- said.
The nl'W buildinl~ \yill be e\1In·
p\etcd in phaSe>, wi'tlt c\1Ilstru<:li\,n
I'eginnin!.: in early 1987 and eQmpk-
(ion scheduled for spring of 19S5.
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1Theiusli<:es unt:m\:kd the web of
el1nfll'i(.'n smn1undin'1 (he dl)Cll-
mem's validity thr,l!;gh r"';l'are:h.
which ineluded'sifting tJ~l\1Udl Yl'aIS-
\11delection result, al~d sear,:hil;g old
file,;, !'",:e said.
"The ~tudent hed\' \\a, nerer left
without a v:lEd <:'11~stitlHion:' sht'
,;aid. adding that, evell. tlwu~:h
:\SBSU mistakenly oper,lIed nnder '
an im'alid dOellllll'n(. it relllaint ....1elll-
po\Yei'~d to ol'cratt under the 1983-8.\
cons! it ut inn.
All po\\'''rs enacted and relied IIp,'n
lIllder ;he ill\'3lid downKllI arc in·
dlldcdin the current conslittnion.
Page said, which eliminates po~sit1k
contradication,; ben\een thl'
dO<:lIlll::nt,. She added that all
'mtifil'dann:hdment,; to the 1983-S4
c'\"'),n'SlituI~on arc included alh(effl..'i.:-
!i\~ under th(' prcst'IH dOCUi11('nC,
lllliJ3 elF sr xrsssxm ZHWi5''ifPTCWwm rmmnwzsr r
hernobylExperts endorse I'
with" in Chernobyl.
Rich said he has experience with
nuclear reactor emerccucics. He said
similar situations. iI; which there is
:1possible threat to the cuvironmcnt,
or threat of some sort ofan accident,
do happen at INEL
H.: continued. "For cx.unple. at the
INEL, we've had a number of
criticality accidents." He said these
accidents happened when a nuclear
reaction occurred in a facility not
designed fer that purpose. "They've
:1mOUIltL'd to relatively small releases
in comparison to (Chernobyl)."
Liebenthal said Line maier dif-
terence between tests run in We
Soviet Union and the United States
is that the Soviets allow commercial
llm:kar pl:lnls to run tests, and few
eOllll1lel"L:ia] pLints run 'tests in the
u.s,
He said this reduces th.: risk L1ian
ac(idl.:'nt, because the t':'t:\.1ple
operating the k'st 'really ha\c'a g'>l'd
unJ.:rst:ll\ding \1fwh,1I i;: gl1intl on in·
side th.: rea':lOr. He said thc p<,<>ple
running the test at Cherlwbyl did nlH
han; this le\el of underst,mding.
In rdatil'ntL) the Cheflll'lwi f\~:IC-
h'r, r,';lctors in t he U.S, ar~ lllu.:h
s:lfcr, \\,i1>,,[; said .
, He >:lid the reaetL'IS arc L)f dif·
t,:rcll! types, The ChL'mc'I'yl reacwr
uses graphite for ,l modet~lloI, the
matcrial lh,ll keeps the n:a.:tiLll\
"burl\in~l" well, and til<:u.s. n::l.:tc)rs
arc almost always water-regulated.
\\~ller-regu!alc'd reactors arc better
l'ec;\lhe, as dl'~ tempel~llme in lhe
reactor goes up, the water dissipate"
into ~team, and the n~3ction d~)es twt
burn as well, and th.:rdore the\' arc
sdf-re~1I1ating, Wilson said. '
Abo, the r':aetor at Chernotwl \\as
desil~ned to be refueled d\l[il1!~ :mel;r'
tion, he said. which cause~ :1;\ in- .
e\ itablc wc,,\;. SpL't in lhc rcactic'n
container. The rcal't,'rs in the u.s. :m;
(k:-:;i~fH.'li to be shut J()\\ n dudn~
lcfl!dir\l~.
Sackett said ille S,w!ets arc ch.lfI""
ing design in thdr new r,'aelOrs from
graphite-moda:1ted to the safer
w~Ht?r-rcgutu~dsys{('ln$.
Commenting on the So\'ict,stylc
gl~lphite-model;1ted reactors. Saekell
said. "You ha\'e a difficult time com-
ing up with a desip\ that \\l)nld be
Wl1f,e. in my L)pinon. And it finally
gN Il\Cm,"
b~' Mkhud J. Knapp
The University ;Vcw-s
Nuclear reactors are 111,>,tlikely to
have a disaster during a lest, Jack
Liebenthal, manager of Chemical.'
Process Engineering for EG&G,
Idaho. at the Idaho National
Engineering Labo n ltory. and a recent
member of the U.S. Post-Chcrnobyl
Reactor Rev iov Teams, said at a con-
terence on Chcrnobvl on Dec .• 1.
This is because t'his is the time
"when the reactors an: farthest from
their normal, fully controlled star e."
The Chcrnobvl accident occurred
during a test ·se'1uene<'. Liebenthal
said.
The INEL is specially designed to
cxc ..'ute lests, AI Wilson, Pmfesso!" l)f
Euginc'Cring at ISU. said. "That's
why wc ha\'<.' INEL."
John Sa.:kell, asso,i:lle dire,tL'r ,11'
engine'crint: at EBR-ll, :\rgc1nne Na-
tional Labl'I~\tclry at INEL, de'~aib·
cd a te>! that ",IS run three weeks
bdDn: the' Cht'rIwlwl in,ident w
cknwnstrate an inher~'ntl\' s:11,:rt'a,-
tor desipl, '
He said this test "subjt',tcd the
reacwr to the w,)r~t ac.:id':IHs tk\t
.:ould happ.:n in nudear 1")\\'':1', th,ll
is !C'" l)f all ability to pump eoc)]ant
thrc)ugh the r.:;\eWr \\'ith pumps plus
the !clS;;M ability to shut thL' re;\ewr
_dL)\\n Dy dropping the (,'onIrol) ro,ls,
amlll)ss c)f all the ability IOr~je(t thL'
he:lt irom the re:ll'tL>r."
He said the test \\ent \\ell. ami the
reactor shut itsdf dln\n.
He asslll\:d the audience that this
was safe by saying that INEL Ius
llesitlneJ a special safety sy,tclll that
\\'c>uId allow the test to be run, but
shut it down if it dc\'iated fwm the
John SOil'S II I Un"'clsity
teH to right, BQ'ce Hieh. JIlek l.iellcllthl\1 alit! John S:wl.ilt participale
ina conference fOL'using 01\ the Chcmob~llI,-'(idcnt and \\'It:ll \\cnt \\'ron~:,ltV/i¥ it happened:
,1
j
J",
. phlnn~d response.
lie s:tid that, if:lmdtdo\\n should
,-'ecur, which he said would llL'1 hap-
pe'n, INEL has a containment
building <'arabic ,)f withstanding
hsignificant pn ..'lsslll'l'o,"
Sad,dt :llso said, "the tl'stin!lI'fL'-
grams ('oudueted al the INEL arc
\wy effeeti\'e" and have been \'Cry
\\'-:11 eontwlled."
Bryce Ridl, scientific spe,ialist in
health physks at EG&G, IdahLl, and
a recent mcmber of the U.S. Post·
Cliernobvl Re;\ewr Review "]<:ams,
sai,l, "I\~ bt'Cn il\\oh'e~i in a lllll\lba
c,f in.:idents, and I'm sympathcti.:
w;th \\hat tllL'se fc>lks had to deal
011 a cliff."
Thirty seconds !:ltc" they rt'\:ei\cd
a printout from the fc,Klor's intern,ll
Cl)mputer to shut down the reactor,
They went ahe:ld, wilh, the tt'st
aI1\'''~\V, Lit-benthal said.·
-rll<:~'bCt'an Ih.: test 1;\ closilH' <11'1'
the ste:lln ~~nts to the lU"rbin~s, t~kt
,thi:m el'ast dowil io s.:e what dkets
this \\'e'uld. h:\\'e on the pUIllpS, just
, as was l'lann"el in the L'w\:tltion of
the test.
IlL' said this ,;rused a de ..·reas~ in
prcs>me in the r,'a,·tor con.'. and the
'.':~Herb~g~l!! t'2' b ..,il. This is wht:n the
reactl>r startnl to t,lke clft'. The pc)\\W
\Y~\S going up.
Soon aft.:r this, ht' said, the r.:ae-
tN rce'c'i\ed its first pl1\VCrSlllt;l" ;\llJ
tht' aUlOm~lli,' el>nIrol rchl:; tried Il1
el'ntrol thc pc,w':r. but werc
incfCl:'etiv,\
Licl.enthal ,aid th;ll. at this pl)int,
"the Opt'I,llOI'of the rea.:t,>r pushed
the scram button t" shm d0wn the
n'ae to I, but ,0 many le'lls \\ere
withdrawn so r,lr from th.: ,ore that
Iw!hing happene,l \cry SC'l'n.·'
Judgil1l' fll'11I tests, in part flc)l\1
the INEL sdentists inkn-,'d that this
pl'wC'r sur~~c bmu~lht the po\\er to
1l\ll\drec1s of times whal it "a, 1ll11-
mally. and d:un;igl"! the ruel.
He said this fuel dam,Hlc caused
the rc,\eting fud to -bre.1k nl" thereby
r:lpidly disp.:rsing its heat in the
water. and the water temper,lIme rose
very sharpl)',
Sl'on after this, Liebenthal said,
t\\\) c'xplosions, oue right ,lftl'r the
other, \\\.'r~ n.'p'.11 ic.:·dby ObSCfV\:fS out-
side of ,he plant. These explosilHls
blew the lOp 01'1' or the reactor, <tnd
bkw l,rf l'urning nudear fuel, he
said.
lest was intemkd to be run at 'lOti
me~awalls, 'but it went dc'wn to 30
megawatls, he said.
Thcn. IH I :1.m., the reactor
operators pulled the (L)nlrol ['Ods out
of the cor.:., Liebenthal said the 1:'011-
tml rods absorb the neutrons in the
':l)Ie of the reactor, thereby keeping
the reaction i,n a stable situation. Th.:
rC)l1swert' pulled a full metL'r Olll of
th.: L'ore, and lhe po\\....·r inereas.:d ttl
200 I1\CllaWalts.
Liebenthal "lid "eyery time lhey
pulled th ...rl>us ,'ut, the way th.: reae·
iot ,,:;-6.- ihcY w~re d("cl~,,:';;~jg :h~ir
;lbility w shut do\\'1\ the le,lcwr
rllpidly ill an emergency."
Sewn minutes later, they >l;llted
t\\O \\;tler pumps to pump water in-
w the ':L1[-,,,he said, This was sO the
water Ie\'el in drums olllsidc l'I' th ...
e,'re would tlO up to th,' le\el it was
suppl',ed to bl'.
, Tlh.' 1I:'\'d in these drull1s W~lSdl'" n
h·eaus.: tht~ water was c<"'ler Ih,lIl
mHmal, and mneh of the \\atcr thaI
\\cmld ne)riIully be steam was liquid.
H.: .'aiu the water added ,au sed the
':Dr.: to cool fmther. :md the pl1wcr
dropped ag"in.
ThL'n, m an attempt w gel til,'
pl1\\er in the ':l'r.: up, they reIIllwed
11I,)re conIrc)l rL"k
Lieh:nth,\1 said th"t, at lite samc~
lill\e they were trying to gct the po\\er
up. they diseonn.:(ted a I11IIlIbcr of
sarety systems t,) amid the systl'm
shutting dClwn, or "Ser,lIll111ing,"
automatically, and nc>tallowing thel\!
to get the test (ompleted.
Theil, Liebenth31 said. with 3 large
number of the sarety syslcms disec'n-
neeted, the\" found the f(.;!(tor in a
semi-stablc"sitllation, At this !,(?int,
he ~aid, they decided to go ;thL'ad
wit h the test. He added. "They \\'er,;
b~' l\1iclwrl J. Km\pp
The Un;nTs;ly Sell's
The Chernobylnu.:k;\;·I\:;l(;wr ac-
eidemh:lpp<:ned during a "sakty
te,t" and ultim:lldy emk'd in d,isaster
bce;\Use "They (the'lX:letor ol.,..:m!L'r~)
did not ha\'c a dL'C!,understanding of
ho\\' the reactor bd\a\ed under
unusual drcunlstilnccs," acconJin~~
10 Jack Liebenthal.
Liebenthal. mana<~er of
Chemical/Process Engineering for
E"&<.I, Idaht\ at the Idaho National
EngIneering Labor-nory, ami:1 R'\.'<:!Ii
member of one of the U.S. Post-
Chernobyl Rea.:tllr Re\'iew le:\Il\S,
was sl'e,lking at a (onfercnce on thc
Chertll'byl incident at BSU ne,·. 4.
Liebenthal said the test \\',lS "a test
-L1fwhether, if thl.' r",,,-'lL'r shut down
an,l stopped pro\"iding steam to th.:
turbines, whether the turbines ShlW-
Iy ':c1astin,1 down w,>uld .:nntinll·~ to
pro\'ide (enongh) p\1wer to .:irnIlatt'
water throlhlh the rea,'wr, allli (L>l11
the reactor j"H a period of timt',"
He said they had successfully rnn
:1 similar te,t about a year bet'c>rL'.
On April 25, he said. plam "l'rkers
bqlan redu.:ing 1'0\\(.'1' in r'repar.ltit1(\
for Ihe test. After ahmt U hl1nrs,
thc\' wc're down IL) half 1',1\\er and
sh~off the el\\ert~eney c'clre'':l)l>!ing
s\,stem in prep:lt;lti0n [or the t.:st.
Iiecanse it was the middk of the (by,
about 2 p.m., they (ould not !'wc\.'Cd
with the test and ';ut po\wr further
be,:ause the po\\er demand from the
populatil'!\ wa~ too high,' Th.:y
waited in this st,lte for nine hours.
':\t11:10 thaI ciI;ht. th.:)' el'nti!llIed
with the test, anu !;f\lCeeded !L) elI!
the power coming from the re;Ktor,
Licknthal said, but Ihey o\"CrshlH,
and the power dropped ((10 low. The
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ject finally' if the ground'
by Steve F. Lyon
The University News
With public SUPPOrl for construc-
tion of a convention center in
downtown Boise affirmed in the Nov.
.; election, and with 10 Years' ex-
pcricncc on ihe board. Dr. ;\sa Ruyle
is seeking re-election to the Greater
Boise Auditorium District, to sec the
long-awaited project completed.
Ruyle, BSU's vice-president for
financial affairs, said he would cam-
paign on his experience on t he board
and the need to ensure the sound
financial operation of the convention
center,
Through the process. there have
been a IN of problems, a lot of ups
and downs, Ruvle said, but that,
finally, "with th; votes in tIll: genel~ll
'ekction. w.: me off the ground."
fllr manv, the con'-emil'n center is
the caialyst'tll the t\."vitaliz~llion (if the
entin: downtown area. "Quite frJnk-
Iy, something has got to happen
dl1wnwwn." Ruyle said.
COllStructil)n on the conventiv)n
(cnter (ould s:ar: as c~Hly a,s 19Si ~
whl.'n financing for the project is
s.:cured. One proposal ror financing
tloc Pfl1jV\.·tis to SlXlm: a $6.5 million.
2:'-ycar 11<11\(1.
The couvcntion eelller VIill be con-
stnll:tcd in the vacalll sp3ce next to
thv' rv',emly (kdiv'ated public plaIa.
and will (.(v'tlPy SO.OOO square feel.
Narionallv, the convention in-
dustrv is estimated to be worth over
S50 biBion, according to Bobbie Pat-
terson of the Boise Convention ~lIIJ
Visitors Bureau.
Ruyle said he believes there is 'I
shan: of that convention business
that Boise can get,
A ti:asibility study I'rep:m:J by
Touche Ro,-''\; Co. projects that $9-11
million would be spent annually by
delegates attending couvcniions in
Boise, Patterson said.
Fiftv full-time construction iobs
\\,-)uld' be created over IS mVll~ths.
amI, if an addillonal h,'!el is built,
lSI) senice-n:l;l£cd j"bs I.'l.luld hI.'
, <.:rl.'atcd. P,lltcrSlHl said.
Othcr ccomll11ic bO(lsts III the
Cl.'l1nom\, would indudc an estimated
$31)(),OO(1in saks t'll' and $70,000 in
nwm taxcs by thv' i'hird year in
opcr.llion.
The ullilllale I",~fii i; !l) bring to
the an:a I.'l)nl'elltilHl':l.'rS will) \\ ill
patronil': the It'cal business com-
munity, Patterson said.
~} Whe:e ~he president of Phi Gamma Delta Olsks
you to Sa~'UroOlYnight's fiji formal.
b) Afier roa:quemoU dU5S, tv tee! him that the
instructor wi~h the Australian accent and iilose
b~ueeyes did wonders fOl' your serJ'e.
by Sheri Crook
Tile Unin'rsily Neil'S
Boist."s current llIetro!'olitan
plan may need to be re-evaluated
because of "severe natural limira-
tions." according to a study
which wns recently released by the
Boise Future Fouruiation.
BSU and Foundation Pn:sident
John Keiser said the purpose of
rhc siudv was to "know what is
hv're ami (() take advantage of
what's hert.', aud to aid in utiliz-
inr: hnd n.'soUn:.:s."
'''Land rl.'SOUl'ces apd lISe of
bnd is critical 10 the diwdopml.'nl
of the urban ar.:a," Keiser said.
The studv named inadequate
dr,liuar:.: it; 'the foothills and
natur.lllimitations it)! ,,,ptic tauk
USI.' as t\\O severe probkms con-
frontinl' the Bois.: area.
DI~li~l<lg.: problems, r'lIlging
from sliding houses to damag.:d
madways, hal'e in.:rcas.:d pubiic
and priv~u.: costs. and should hal'e
a signifkant impal.'t l)n urban
devdoplllent in the 1h1ise
foothills. the study said.
The report also found that,
although :;0:1 :..~~:nposilion \'~Hi~s
in ditlerent ,lreas of B,)isv" the
area as a whole is not I.'ondul.'il'v'
to septk tank us.:.'
The 9i-page study, conducted
bv Richard t\labbutl, directl)r of
13'SU\ research cent;:r, and Gary
Lyman, projv'C[ director, also said
Idaho lies on the edge of thl.'
global wne wh.:re 9i percent of
all earthqnakes newr.
Boise must be .:onsidered a
pol.:ntial c.:nla for scismii.' acti\'i-
ty or a host to ground Ii1lWement
from ':2.nhquakes in surrounding
;lrl.'as bel.'<UISeof its location.
Keiser said he Iwpes the swdy
will cotllplcment work don.: by
Conl'rcss. "It is not ;l land us.:
plan." he said. "it is an cduca-
tional document which can help
chart a path for Boise's future."
Keiser said he thinks the study'
will be helpful as those done in
the past by the foundation, such
as the air quality report. He said
the latest study discloses the I
dangers of polluiion f,'\"iti -~~fi\h; I,
tank usc and the dangers of soil
erosion.
"The study giv'es a 'defined
publi.: problem susl.'Cptiblc to a
politkal s,)lution," he said.
Dr. Ken Hollenbaugh, BSU
a~~_ociatc ~xcctiri\'~ vlce president
and foundation committee
lllembv'r, said the study is not
"anri- or pro- devcilfpment.·' H.:
sait! making the stUlly aV:lih,blc to
thl'Se aClllaHy responsible fl)r
engine.:ring and construction
I.'ould hdp direct l,kvdopment of
the valley in th~ nt~xt 20 years.
Hollenbaugh said a study like
this one demonstrates a "pro-
gresslv(' community" that will at-
tract people to our ar.:a.
Th.: foundation plans 10 com-
puteriz.e data fwm the slUdks in
the fUlllli:, Kd~er saie!. '~\s "d~'Ci
si.m is bdng madC', we'll be abk
to s.:.: what cffect~ it wi!! h:,"" <111
tramportation, or air and wat.:r,"
he said.
Th.: foundation, started at the
.:nd of a grLlwth cycle, has since
tapered otT, Keis':f said. He said
this li:port is the s.:vcnth founda-
tion study and that lllembers
"beliel'c that thc foundation will
expand again, and these studies
will be c.xtremdy uscl'lIl as 1;lr as
growth is I.'oncertl.:d."
Past reports hal'c iucludc,l
analysis of the carrying capadty
of area water. air, transportation"
energy. and th.: pllbli.: ~crl'ice
Syst':lll.
c) When yeu iustfed mte telling hhnyou miss
ham after ott
t'~dY.~~~=lh;,~:":~,~,~~:~~::t-", .:~ - r:;.'~~i,~~~:::~;":~;';~";!'~;:~':~~:'
~ Ai! thit end an ('5pr(l$S~ htll
I 1101 'IN IJu~,('o Sf
DOisC', k1,\ho OJ;"'.):
=VJ·3~4·5-31.\3
M.aybe YO~l shouldn't tell.him everything that's going on.
Bnt If you shllcare about hun, whY not call and whisper
s.om~s\veet thinbTShe'll never forget?
LIke why you call using AT&T Long Distance Service,
and why you h'llS'. A'1'&T'shigh quality service "nd excep-
tional va,lue. '
\Vhen you tell him that AT&T giycs you imme-
diate credit if you dial a wrong immber, he won't
be able to get you out of his mind.
And telling him you can count on AT&T for
clear long distanc~~connections will drhre
him crazy.
~
[,·1
rr
All of which will probably
inspire him to drive .
out for the-weekend, /';
giving you an,
excuse to blow off
t.hat silly frat
party after all.
The right. choice.
HOURS
Mv"dJ.y' - Ff,d;"y '1,un·h'1l1
SJ.tutJG~ ':'Janl·:-~"n
SunJJ, 9~rn·5;'!:n
OPEN 7 DAYS 1\ VifEEJK
Orders To Go
________ '- ~~~ ~ _" .;",._=m_..;",., __ '_,~ _
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." ~artif ri
byAnn Mllrie McNary
Till' University Neil's'
iiucr is hot, Trivial
Pursuit is out. A Day
ill the Life of
A mcrica is sold out,
flamingos are on
their way out. What's hOI for
Chrisunas? The teddy bear is,
The Ultimate Alphabet is, and
Pinhead.
The Ultimate Alphabet, by-
Mike Wilks, is an art book that
-4 CDlm'Swith a \~,)I"kb"'lk IKcause
il is als" a {'ullk, amI, in a sen,e.
a w,'r,1 book for pe"pk \\ ho lo\c
\\(1rd,. acc,)rding to n,lIl Wilson
"f The Book Shop. "This is my
f,\\tlrilC bOLlk ,,1' the' ye'lr." hL'
said.
The b,'ok ,'lStS $19.95. Th,'
publi,her i, h,'lding a «lnlcst with
a pri!.c or S!5./X)1.1 f,'!' the l'crS";\
who ,an giv... Ihe n1l1st «1 I'r ,t
namcs I,' Ih,' ,'hj ...,,[s pictur d.
\\hkh numher m,l'''' Ihan 7.nOll.
With dllthing Ihis SC;l,(ln.
tr,'nds aI',' I,','y,'kd fl'1Illihe pa,t.
Th ... '50, hlllk. pelli<:"als.
'clllcodiiL" snake' and cd in a,-
,,"\<Hi,· ... ,tnd I,'ls "f glill ...r, ,IIC
hot. "Th... 'Sth 1",,1, is hi,~:
("\crything i~ t'CIW:;,~' Arkll~ L.
Ikll. a buycr 1',,1'Th ...1I1,'d....U,I..
said. Th ...re is a lillk bil,'f'[ tII ...x'
in 1'\l'r,'lbing, ,icClllding II> Bell.
G"IlLaml ,ihcr arc inlegrated
int'> alnlllst ,'\·crytbing. ac-
'''''SlHie .. as \\ ...11 as dOliliu,~.
;\uvlhilll~ with a ..hin,,, or
rhili ...slon:·" I:; pilpnlar, aC(lllding
III Bdl. \
In addili'1I1 III thL"rhinL''-!onc"
n"-c quartt. lapis lawli, ltJrtjlloi, ....
h ...nlalit .... and s...mipr ...<:iou,·
j<.'\\dlv is Ih,' ll ...ml, Bell said.
. Thi~ sal1l~ look earrk, "\"'1' in-
10 linged(-. "Th ... mid-I.'aif
balkrin;l kl1!~lh in nightg'>llns
and robes is iile most I','pular
if~nd,"Bell said.
On ...of Ih...most pl.lpu!ar gam ...s
this seaSlln, according to .Iim
Briggs of the Diseov ...ry Cdlar,
I.look and Game, is PiCliollill:I·.
"It's like ehal~ldes, only you draw
bY Donnn l'fciffer
The Ulli\Trsi/l' Neil'S. "
ews worldwide \\ill
mark the Orst day of
Hanukkah on DeL',
26. this Y~:lr. by
lighting one candle
at sundown in eele-
br.llion . of the an-
cient retaking of the J<.'rusa1em
l:~T~Inp1e frOll} Syrian ,v;:uriors.
B,'CallSe Hannkkah often falls
sometime in December, and isn .~!Udilionally a time of gift giving.
th ... non-Jewish world somdim ...s
attributes the significance of
Christmas to the holiday,
. Dut Hanukkah is just one 1'.1'
, many minor Jewish holidays, ae-
ellfding to Daniel Stem, a former
lay leader in Boise's Iklll ISfad
Tci1liJI~
.. Bvery.c,·cnini.' during the eight-
day eclcbmlion, an addithmal
candle is lighted on a I11I'/lOI<lh,a
eandkh0lda. By the last evening,
eight lighted candles stand
tog ...ther, The evcnt !,ymbolizcs the
re-t!cdh:nt;m1' of -the Jerusakm
pictur ...s," Briggs said, The IIIOsl
popular thing in the store this
Christmas. however, is Tile
Fishing Game, the pric c of which
ranges according to the number of
fish in the game. The game
com cs in three sizes, with 12,
21, and 36 fish,
Tapes of books and
stories arc also fairly'
popular, "Since last
year, wc'v c added
about 300
tapes.' ,
III i!~gs
said,
The
In '\S t
Beebee said, und cookbooks also
arc popular.
Gerald and Sharon And c rson
from the Vista Book Galler)'
agrc e, "Calendars and COllkbooks
arc always r...al popular." This
year there are coff ec table cook-
On c or the hottest books for
Christmas is A Day (11 The Lift'
(if America, All the pictures were
taken on the same dav, and the
book sold out of printnationally
in a week. The picture book,
which costs about $30, mal' be
back in lime for Christmas 'pur-
chase, according to Wilson at The
Book Shop,
If you t~!'~ 0(t?h'in~ (hjldr,~n
on your list another toy for
Christmas. you might try
gi\·ing'th ...m some of the
hooks that arc available
instead. 1/111\'1' 11\'11(' Ill"
William Stdg has b......;l
Il:commended bv IIlall-
rice Sellllak, ..<noth ...r
dl"k ... Ini,~ht be The
Strallger by
Chrisl\lph ...r Van
All,bll rg. '''111'
Sllilll,f:,l.·r is "a rt:al~
Iy p....al story
ab"1l1 .I;~ckFlll,t
gel t ill~ ;l 11111l'·
sia. II Lori
tklll\ln "f The
The BO"1-.
Sill'P said.
Thl' Polar
Ex!'ress.
. winnL'r nt'
The ('aide·
C,)t\ t\lcda\
popular
{apt~ is
Nell'S jil1/ll
l.ake II (l!>ego/( by
Garri,on Keillor.
At ReilY Feeney's, 1'01'-
nlar Ihings arc mllre YUPl'k-
Of iellted, Kclly Beebe!" a buy ...r,
~a!d. Ui\ninH\~S in gcn~ral ~Hra
r"ally popular il"'I1l,bll!lhell, they
always :U\'," she said. Probably
the mosl popular thing in Ihe
s!(>re is the Slove ·top potpourri,
which sells at $7.50 and $1-1.'15.
hooks, down-horne cookbo,'ks,
mier,'waw l'lhlkbo,)ks, jusl ahoul
every kind of c:ookbook im-
aginable. "Cookbooks ar ...a good
ehoie ...." Ikd,e ... said. Fondue is
,olning back. as well as Cajun
cooking.
1\11' iIlllstrat i,'n. "i,
llnc of the most charm·
in~ ChrbllTIas storks Ihal'\:
el·...r (t:ad." Iknlon saill.
Another alternative I"r kids
might be the safety games I"l' 'ak.
Titt:n: also arc galll~s rOT dli1d1t:I\\
such as Bank On It, lhal teach
ehildr ...n how th ...s\,st ...m works in
a game format, lirooks said.
Or, if YL1U happen to be in
'Icmple in 165 B.C., dming a
.thl\'C-y,'ar religious baltle with the
S};ri:ins.
Leg...IllI says that, after dearing
till: Teniple of Syrian idols, Jews
eoul,l find only enough oil to light
their holy lamps for one day.
Miraculously, the oil burned for
eight days and Judas 1\bcdb::c\!s,
the Jewish leader. prodainied a
festival to b ... observed by Jcws.
Hanukkah is a t~le of rejoic-
ing and ·r...mcmbering r;~st
. religious ol'pr ...ssions, tik ... the
Holoca\lst, "so w... don't take:
what we haye for granted," Stern
said.
BUI, like Christmas, j·lanuk!<:"h
h3S bC~(HIlC too comnlcrdnHz;:dt
he said. Traditionally. Jewish
ehlldr ...n arc giv ...n a smali gl.'lr,or
piece or money, and m;\nyare
now given 'a gift each night of til,;
\.:...d£;ht-day <:cl.ebration.
Hanukkah, which means
"dedication," In l-kbre\\', begins
on the eve of the 25th day of the
Hebrew month of Kiskv, and lasts
eight days. It usually falls in the
month of Decclllber.
Stern said the ]::,wish calendar
is lunar-based, with 28 days in
each month, SCI'(;l\ times liming
every 19 ye:u·. pcril1d, an extra
month is inserred to realiGn the
calendar. TilliS, the Hanukkah
celebration begins 011 a difrcrcnt
date evcl y year.
Sl:'\crall1:tH_Htii)ll~h~n\"corne to
be nssoci;ltcd with HanukJ.-,ah that
w,'le not part of the original
obserYation. "Jews haV<.'picked up
.traditions from whercl'er the\!
. have come," Stern said. '
. A latke party is an old Hanuk·
kah custom in whh-h friends and
relatives gather to cat potalo pan-
cakq smothered with sour cream
or'uppk'saucc. Strrn said th~!t th~
traditionmightl1av<:: origin:J!cd in
Russia, from where many Jewish
Atncdcnns· tracf.~their htdi~lf~t\
FoHowing Hanukbll mC~l!s,
- children play u game calkd "spin-
ning Ihe ihddel." The drcidd is
" four-sided lOP spnn around a
map of allclt:nl lsrad to ~~in nuts
und raisins, Stern said.
.-\. Hebrew ktter is printt:d on
each of!hctop's four sides,
representing thc four words, Nes
Gadol Hayal: Sh(IIII....!·A Gre,li
ivliradt: Hiippencd -rhcrc. U
A Jewish kgend says that, in
ancient days, .Jews played with the
drcidd to trick en ...mics into
thinking they were playiug gall',c,
whcn they "w...aetllaHy studying
th ...·mrah. Drddds, Olll:'" made of
lead llt day, arc usually wooden
or plastic today_
"Because it is ;\ minor ho!i:lny,
there aren't a lot of grandiose
Wluitions," a ......oniing 10 Linda
Tell, (l member of Beth Israel
SVn<l1:ogue.
. But Hanukkah is the favorite
holiday ;lnlOlI£ jewish children,
s!l'c said. The voum,cst ehilciren
often have the -hon,), of lighting
the mcnorah each cvening with
the sfwlIlmasll,or sCl\'ant, an ex·
lin ..."mIle.
The eandks arc allowed to
completely l'lirn down. "Thc
whole time they burn is suppos-
ed to be f;\mily time," lei! said.
The ehildrell may also act out
the Jcwish revolt against the
Syrians th:lt began in 167 B.C.
as tr
th e downtown area, you might f:
stop by Ballou Latimer and h:w...r:;
a personalized letter from SantaU
composed on a computer for th e :- .
kids on your list. Ballou Laiimer'si.
honest ~eller is the singing bcar.] .
which is put out by Cuddle wu]:
and "sings" over 18 different].
tun es. Th~ bear costs $25, but is'
available for $9,95 with a pur.!
chase of $25 or more. according!'
to Shirlie Farnum, the manager. J
The Santa letters haw be c u ~;,:
popular this year, as h~ve musie~'
hl)XI.·S,Opus (fmmth ...el)mic strip:
B100lll County}. and Pr",,·.i,lUs:
IIlolllelllS figurines. ','
"We se... th ... sallie trends, \,...ar)
a fter year, and l'IlL'''' in a \\ hil'e wc! ,
t:el ,omething difli.'r ...nl in. likd.'
Pinh ...;\d." Farnulll ..aid. Pinl1l.·ad!··
'clls fl)r $-10; il lOLl!;>like a bed of!
nails, \>tIl y"U 1\(\ld it up to your;
fa,e and it lIlakes a s,·ulptllre.1:o'
Piuhead i.. "s;rielly Ih ... gil'l f"r\
Sllllle,lnc who h,IS C\crvlhine .... \
Farnum said. . - i"
i\ll)sl ,,1' th ... lIlelchants agree;
Ihal it is a queslion of ,'u,1 whc'ui.
il ,"'llles 10 pur,ha,iml Chli,tlna,;,,·.
gi flS. For exampk. a ('uisint\rt i, I .
a major inwstmenl, as ;H'" S(llllel .,
chess piecc's at DiS(,wery Cdbr.\ ;
"SOlll,' peopk ellm ... fn and waul \
~\ ~IH..)\\'pk~('," Brig~s s.lid. f:
BcdleL' malic a llisli!"liol\ \lCI-,
\\1..'':0 bu\'iIH!. a ltl:lsh:r fl)r \,PUt;
SPt')lI:'L' w'ld't;uying a CllisiH;\;'L Ar~
c,'naill ;lIllOlIlll 'If I'lc'.~Li!~L'i., iu,L;
10h·::d. "W" find Ihat thillgs arc L~
lIll>re, YUppil'-"Iil'Illl'd.· ·Ik·ebl· ...fCi
.said, . , .'
Cer!ain thin!~s al ...pupular with [
"sekel gwups: not a ...r,l" the na- L
ii,'n," nril~l~s said. The nH!rdel i
!:ame, ar'::111 e~ample of this. r.·
How 10 IIt'St a i\lurder i, slill ther,'
leader,e\en Illllllgh il ,usls $10 i "
11101'" Ihan 01 hL'r nlll rdcr gamcs; )-'):
I1rig);, saiL!. ~
Farnulll agrc ...s that buyers are!i
nH\re tjualily·,onsc:i,'uS: "Ilhink fi •
;h"'! ell) think lIllHe ahout the ,.;
qu:;lity of Ihe gifts they buy.[ ':
Generally iI'S th ... goud quality f"
itcllls that sdl," Farnum· said.
11
Thc Syrian king AntioclmL!
wanted ill stamp out ihe jewis\';'
I~Hpion and ;nake !h~ Jews "'OI+J
ship Gre ...k gods. Judas l\1al';:
eabacus 10::.1 the Jews in a threc-:
year baltl<: againsl the Syrians ani;:,
halt WUIl b~lCk. in(l~t of Jcru~«kn~\*
by 164 13.c. ,C
T...II saill many' homes ;nr:
deCl.lrat...d wit!lligh!s ami colorei:; •
. 'tiiiscl during the holida{!
Homcmadc dreidels and'
honcvcombed Stars of David arl:.'
Ilworite items made for sale. "
Stern said there nrc only abm!l :.
200 Jews in Bois ..., but he ha!:,
always been impressed with thi' J
schools' tr ...nlment and recognF .
tion of .Jewish holidays. . .
In New \ark, he said. hull' th('-:
$<:11001 childf<.'ll arc Jewish. Slt..'.
schools plan their seheduki,i
around Jews as wcll as Christian<- ;
'. Stern said he was pkas ...d tql
find teachers in.a predominately<;
Christ ian region laking an :led\'{ '.~
interest in Jewish traditions. "IF'
helps eliminate the confusion" fof
the younger children, he said. '
~,'.
e\v 'Star Trel<' best ever
~"::
;/:iby Ed!!!! Decker .
!;'1The University News
e:J
h~p', I've seen three reviews of Star Trek tt', all
f/ldone by men old enough to have seen the
f:"loriginal series and thought, "Damned kids.
~;'l.Cluttering up the airwaves with 11'0'1; ,,,l-r;
rJjunk instead of Firing Line. Humph:'
En So, it's about time for a Trekkie (not a
h:mega:frckkie, just a plain, ordinary, ole Trek-
r]kie) to take a shot at the film. First, you've
;') heard that it's the best of the films. Wececcell,
:1 whoever told you that may have been carried
['laway by the immediacy of having the film
\":!playing right downtown. .
,~ Remember The Wroth of Khan'! These two
[are neck-and-neck for the best of Star 11'.:k
Ion celluloid. Needless to say The Motion Pic-
j tun: and Search for Spack are not even in the
'1starting gate. It's u personal factor that makes
!this film betler than the rest. It's funny. It's
, enterlaining. .
If you've actually rc"d this far, and you
don't know who stars in this, and el'l.'ry other,
Star 1fek film:you are a miracle of the mass
nll.'dia ern. I fccl ooligi:J (0 give them credit,
however. .
William Shatner is out of his T.J. Hooker
unifOrm and into his UnilL'(\ f....-deration
unifoml as Admiral James T. Kirk. (Where
some say he belongs for eternity.) Leonard
, Nimoy. who also directed the film (and TIte
Scarell For Spack), is back in his now-
I, . infamous cars. Spoek, post-rebirth, is a lot
, more human in this film; he's coming to
terms with his (now equally infamous)
human half. He learns to swear, for instance.
Now, the plot, that strangest of beasties
wh!:!\' ~cience fiction is concerned: There's a
probe hovering over earlh, se:lIYJ.i:1g for in·
telligent life to COll1munie:J!e \I ;:.i~And the
. probe is none too subtle in its 5e.:.o·,\
The earth's oceans and atmosphere ~..,\.'~'(-
periencing some major screw-ups. (~,'t;re
talkin' hurricanes 'n' stuff.) So, who comes
to the rescue (still in their captured Klingon
vessel, or "wessel," if you're Chekov)? Right-
O. I knew you'd be able to deduce that.
They hurl the ship around the sun, putting
them into a time warp and they arrive in the
201h century-San Francisco .. "Time warp."
We buy that word as though it had heen in
'~"~r vocabulary for cl~:::!es.
Anyway, they save the earth from its
neglectful past and find the key to com-
municating with the probe.
The story has holes in it which 'one could
fly a shuttlccraft through. Where docs this
probe come from and why? Besides this, the
environmcnraiist moral of the story is often
heavy handed, I agree. Really I do. The earth
is a swell place to live and we ought to be
more careful of it. But Nimoy should be 11I0re
careful about preaching to a captive audience
when he should be entertaining them.
That's the irony; the story is funnier, more
positive, more human (forgive me, Spoek)
than any of the previous films. 1)1'. l\-1I::Coy
(DeForest Kelley) gets most of the good one-
liners. The, situations lend themselves to
hllmor as well. Thl)' set down ill Goldcn Gate
Park (infamous Klingon cloaking device on)
and waltz into 1986 San Franeiseo without
changing out of their uniforms. That takes
nerve.
There arc gobs of other examples. Shatner
gelS to be comic for once. Also, Nimoy and
Kelley make the most of their antithetical
(great word, antithetical) relationship-jllsl
like lhe old days. Remember the last five
minutes of the show, tllL.'y'dgather arounrlthe
captain's chair and parry about the moral of
the story? Same grcat stuff.
Star lI'Ck [Vis certainly worth the money.
It looks like the best of the Christmlls-time
movies so far. It's playing at that most regal
and nifty of thc.1ters, the Egyptian on Capitol
and Main. It's rat cd PG.
Dance
to the music
The h~~~h!~~h~(.If your
holidav season may be a
dance "C(lnCitft. The gSlJ
Dance Theatre clul' wilt
present l;;l\'hl.squerade, p
Dc,'. 19 and 21..'1 at 8 1'.1:1.
and Dec, :::1at :::p.m, in
the Morrison C,'llL:r
Recital lblL
"Masquerade" features
modern. j~t!l. i:xtll:;;t. t~p
and disco/rock dance
forms to music ran.~.dng
from t1aditlon,\1 Irish
play •.'~bY J:W!10 S....iler,
P~ttrick l-i~r('lll ;"Hi'..l Sany
1\ \cellI." t,) 1\'l."l'rded t\II."K.
disl,:\,,"~N..:w A:,;",I"," and j~ll'.:~.
Dill."l."t;:d by SUS::ll
En~t:lnd, til,' BSU !.');mc,·
Th~dtrc trom',' im':t\de~
stud~l\t and ~Ht~:.'~ anist
Jok Allr ....d and R,be,,<:,\
Ston,·. Tickcts ;\1\' $.:>~.
~-
S":[·~l".'i.SSyhi~~ \\':1:t
n..>\;iul thi) \'.~'dc C;.·i.t
~L:ll<,.L:L,s~»:~J,'t ...: ~Jl!
\\' ~ttL('t ~ i,":J ~';,"l!~i.,,~
'~""!.'l~tl~\.' \\0":1,' i.......·1 .;1 !'..:l
Th....~t~·~j~Jl\'~i',:L'~'
i';,·\.'lt~dH.~:L
by .JCllllCllc noss
nIl! Uflil'l'rsity NI!II'S
an interpretation. This is the kind of
meticulousness fOllnd only in the best
translations.
In iii:; ether sections, Maguire finds a varie-
ty of works:'Someare dclibei.ltcly written to
am.use, influence or impress readers; others
:ire simply private reminiscences.
We re::d the cool-headed renliniscenees of
outsiders strong enough for the challenge of
Idaho-a COlll1l10n c1emcnt in Ed Thenon':;
recollection of a major forest fire and in
Wallace Stegner's fietionHlized interprctation
of frontier life. We sec the first efforts to turn
the Idaho experience into art.
My two favorites were the memoirs of
Father Nicolas Point-of one nation's
superstitions replacing another-and ~'Cal1lk-
cd Boots" by Bert Russell. Russell has listen-
ed to and recorded hundreds of loggers'
stories. .
Even if this isn't all literature, it will inform
you about the form withiIi you, and remind
you of what's best and worst :lbout this
country.
. .
I know an English professor who is fond
of drawing a distinction betwccn English
, Literature 1ll1d American Writing. America
; • has no literature, he sneers.
Some collectors of regional I\mrrican
writing feci the sting of such altitudes and
feel obliged to form a defense. Neither of
these approaches is hdpful in the understan-
:ding and appreciation of what the writers of
a region can offer.
Idaho has had the good luck to attract
several chroniclers who recognize this, who
know the limitations of the writings of a
young country, yet appreciate what such
literature has to offer.
, ~U English Professor James Mn~lire has
"edlled one of the best regional anthologies,
,Thl! Literature of idallo. He has selected a
'balanced representation from his limited
.sC!urees, added informative notes, and
,organized his excerpts in a way that in~ites
:c()ll1parisio!ls and introspection.
.• Tl!c selcetio~ of Native AlI1e~ican writing,
. [or lIlstanee, IIlcludes the anginal (when
,available), a word-far-word translation, and
(\."lth."d~~Ul;\lld~ ,\~l\,1?',"'~'I' l'
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8 p.m., $2-4. . WOlld/Goldl" KTRV.l:: S I'.!l\. '~ 'hIi, ll,l·\'~P.
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j
" Art AttllCk GrOllp Exhibit opens tlHOUgh /f\)\ \'\"('":"1.~W1 'C 1 \ 1,,'", l' '.' :'
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B.akeslee, SUB Boise:ln Lou'I"e, 7·9 p II' 730free. • b ••• , : p:m.
~·nintlllr.s Illld photollmphy by Laura
Blakeslee in the SUB Boisean LOllnge,
through Dee. 20, free. .
I'cstivnl of Trecs, Dance Arts' Ensemble.
Planl:l.tion Shopping Center, 8:15 p.IlI., free.
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at his job as a unit coordinator
at St. Luke's Regional Medical
Center for the neonatal intensive
care unit and the. newborn
nursery .
He will be working with babies
for 12hours on Christmas Day so
other workers can spend the holi-
day with their families. "What
better way to celebrate
Christmas?" he said.
Jeff Foster, a member of the
BSU basketball team, has to stay
in town over Christmas break for
games and practices. He only has
a two-day break from basketball,
not long enough to visit his fami-
ly in California.
Foster said he is glad the TV
lounge will be open because-he
plans to set up his Coleco-Vision
video game in the Towers' lounge
and play his favorite
game, Gorf.
This is his first year
at BSU, and he said
that he does not real-
ly know what he plans
to do to pass time over
the break. He said a ;>
lot of people have in-
vited 'him over for
Christmas Day, but he
docs not know what to
do with the rest of his
time.
A few resident ad- li.
visers will also spend I'
Christ mas break in the ,:
dorms to do some
maintenance work. I~JL~ MeNcarney stayed
i;']- in the dorms last year ,
~1 ~f;~:~g;:ff;: ",.s.~"IU"'~'" ••J
Ll tu video parties ••• d In preparation for the bond"" Drlscnll h'" puts np.a handsome tree. ~,;,~,",,:"~ he would like to sec til
ri'l them happen again. McNearney have planned an in- .hospital, and stuffed one of his a'ilir~ He said, "Students' formal get-to-know-each-other sweat socks with some Bic penSI':
f) dO'a lot better than get-together for all residents, and some candy from the ;~!:
~"·'.~,.:.',l·,. SRL (at planning ac- RA's, and friends at 7:30 Oil Dec. hospital, wrapped a gift box run .•:.':.,",'.
r J tivities). They mean ,29 at Morrison Hall. of candy, and wrote a note, "To i(
"j well, but they're not Last year, McNearney said, the Bill. From Santa." ~;:
riA John Sowell I Unlverslly News very good at it." RA and himself were the only There is some Christmas cheer f1~lResina Echevarria hangs <om, Christmas decorations up in Driscoll h~l. Witho" the help of people in hi' dorm. H, goo up in the dorms O~I this long and 1,:...'•' •;, ..",
t~j . SRL. F",,,, and earlybeforehis 12-hon"lay'tth, Io",Iyb''''k. il
;Here's how to halt holiday depression I
r"! by Sherri Crook port systcms and io get invulved program, along with a diet, both pie get depressed during the holi- remembered next year." Ii]:"
i::~The University News in the comr;nunity. of which increase the levelsof the day season, the number of Ni\=holson suggested keeping~.;
j'JI.:.J In oliday depression, on Diet and exercise also playa enzyme saritonin, which is low in hospital admittances related to with a set routine, and balancing ~.,.•_';'.'.'n:; I'. v-.... the most part, results part in holiday depression. Accor- most depressed people. The diet depression, and suicide rates, go lifestyles by pacing oneself and ~,
I) I , from dealing with ding to registered dietician Mary inciudes unrefined carbohydrates down during this time. It is just rel\lizing limits. . Wi
I.:..··,.},'Ul I, added levels of stress Woolever, a poor diet, which is ~uch. as fruits and vegetables, after Christmas when chronic .If money !S a concern,. or;
: U and activity, and suc- common during the holiday whole grains and potatoes. She depression sets in and hospital ad- children are bemg too demandmg, f1l
fi cumbing to social pressures of season, can heighten depressiOn. said these foods have been found mittance and suicide rates jump, explain the meaning. o~C~ristmas lriJr.:; creating the perfect holiday and Woolever said excessive use of to increase the levels of the he said. to them "and keep It SImple," ~1t
;
!r','··.:.·'.:•..·,.;.·.·j:;·'.,.: then being let down, according ,0 such things as sugar, caffeine and enzyme. Nelson said one of the reasons Read said. "Think of some fun r~
• psychologist Jim Read and alcohol should be avoided during Read said people are also that hospital admittances and and natural things to do and en-I~~.'.I'
psychiatrist Michael Estess: the holiday season. susceptible to holiday depression suicide rates go down during the courage children to think of 2
1t;i Estess said people also get Excessive use of these if th::-; have had bad experiences holiday season is because "people others." . .' if'
C~ depressed because they are substances will temporarily give around the holidays in the past, choose to hold off on crisis until "You create Christmas for your ~Jl
II reminded of all that they do not an energy boost, she said, but in such as the death of a loved one, after Christmas'sothey don't ruin family and you make it what you ~~
["~ have and alit hat they cannot give the long run will result in lack of or being abused or deprived as a it for others." want it to be," Read. said. '.J
1:::: during the holiday season. "Tne' energy and a feeling of child. . "People also want to believe Nelson recommended that peo- ffl
[;J holiday season is depicted as ideal depreS$ion. The' homeless and poor are that Christmas is magical and pIe "liberate ourselves to reach ~;@
tJ and most people are not ideal," Negative changes in routine, highly susceptible to holiday that something good will happen out to others and let them know li'l
~~.~he said. "This creates a feeling of such as dropping an exercise pro- depression because they "can't live to change their lives," Nelson we are sad or want to be involved ~;i
r-) sadness." gram, can also contribute to up to expectations put 'Onthem by said. instead of just staying home K*lt:;i Students may experience holi- depression, Nieholson said. He the media and society," Read To avoid holiday depression, alone." tid
:,;:~'day depression because they are said keeping to a routine during said. Read suggested taking control of To help other people who are r.f1
tTl away from their families and are the season can help avoid depres- According to psychologist and the holiday experience. "If there's alone, Nelson said, the best thing VIr·~exPeriencingmajor disruptions of .sion. People who go off desired SUicidologist zane Nelson, "Our a relative you can't stand, even if to do is to get socially involved ~;;l
'" 'h'il "'won",t"", ""'nIlag ",.Ii." f~I Uk. tb., h,~ ''''' <O""YI"'<h~ oti, on<h' POO'. yoo f~' obl!sa''''. doo', ;m';t. ~d .e." ","oily ;om'''''. "MY!lj
f~jto BSU Counseling Center Direc- control of a part of their lives, he the old and the sick during the thai person over," he said. "!fyou main plea is not to drop themr7:l
r· tor James Nicholson. said. holiday season, blJtdlOp~tliemin have bad memories about this after Christmas," he said. f:;5.; 1 Nicholson said the center en- Woolever said she treats January.'" time of the year; create some fJ'~
; ,1 courages students to re-assess sup-. depressed patients with an exercise Nelson said that, aithough )JC(?- positiVe new rituals that can be Fl
;~-;:k""'wi±,,;,;:~:;;;~''',,;i;j,~~;;:i;;""c:;2;;:;;c)::;;:;;;;·:;'4;S'''mG:;:z2G''''',~,,'li"':,;"":,'''!"';~E'_A.~'''\~~~~S5~
Some students stuck here for the holiday
12
by Michael J. Knapp
The University News
that stay are on their own for the
holidays, and Student Residential
Life does not do anything special
for them while they stay, except
leave the TV lounges available to
residents.
McKinnon said, "No one has
asked for any kinds of activities.
Most of the students go horne for
Christmas or New Year's, or get
together with friends."
Students do seem to be looking
for activities of some sort. When
asked what he planned to do
while staying in the dorm over
Christmas break, Russell
McNearney said, "Oh boy. Catch
up on my TV?" He also said he
plans to make up New Year's
resolutions.
McNearney will stay in the
dorm so he can continue working
I
J
I ~
I
I
I
I
n etween 'IO and 30.-.... students will bestay-
~
ing in the dorms over
U Christmas break this
year with no meal
I,service, no celebrations, and a" four-dollar-a-night bill for stayingi~in their rooms, Director of Stu-
,'; dent Residential Life Dr. Richard
!~McKinnon said.
~c"J University food' service will
t:.:; serve breakfast Dec. 20 and sup-
r,!i per on Jan. 12, but no meals inLi betwee?, accordi~g t? Patty
r} Delgadillo, the University Food
~..; Service 'director's secretary. She;"j also said the Union Street Cafe
-- will he closed Dec. 21-Jan.11.1h McKinnon said the students
13FSATlJRES
by Donna Pfeiffer
The University News
Police expect as many as 50 traf-
fie accidents the first day a major
snowstorm hits Boise because drivers
will not slow down on slippery roads,
according to Lt. Tom Taylor, Ada
County Sherifrs Office.
"The first snowfall is a disaster.
People wake up, have their coffee, get
ready for work, and leave at the same
time they would any other day. They
try to make it in the same time they
would any other day," Taylor said.
Ada County Highway District
Director Tom MacGregor said CRW5
arc out sanding less than 30 minutes
after a snowstorm hits. "They know
where the major trouble spots
arc," he said. "The average employee
has worked 10 years."
Sanding crews work closely with
law enforcement agencies to keep
roadways' clear, MacGregor said.
---"Bridges are generally your first in-
dkation.of difficulty," he said, ad-
ding that high humidity and low
temperatures cause bridges and in-
tersections close to canals to ice up
first.
As many as 80 percent of the
highway district's personnel can be
involved in a major snow removal
operation, "That's about 85 people,"
MacGregor said.
He said the district concentrates on
keeping drainage ditches clear and
open before the first snow falls, but
the county's "flooding drainage pro-
blem makes it difficult to keep some
roads clear when it snows!'
Ready for B;ian Becker I University Newswinter: This pile of sand is one of many that will be used on icy Boise streets, The
Ada County Highway Districl is Ihe primary agency for local snow removal.
Offering advice and more
RAs are there when needed
by Karen Kammann
The University News
Resident advisers can act as' a kind
of "support net" for other dorm
residents, according to Kirk Spelman,
an RA in the Towers ..
Spelman said his duties range from
enforcing rules to being there for
people with problems.
In addition, RAs must act as a
referral service for people wilh prob-
lel11s beyond 1 he counseling skills of
Ihe RAs, sil desk duty, do weekend
. dUly, run thn:e e\lucalional programs
each year and allend approximately
Iwo houl's of in-servil:e every other
week, according 10 Ginger Morgan,
Ihe residel1l direclor of Driscoll Hall.
RAs are given a single room and
board, plus discounted poims, good
for the purchase of food, at Ihe
Union Street Cafe in the SUB as
recompense for their duties. In ad-
dition, Spelman said he carns $14.25
every two weeks for doing desk duty.
Morrison Hall RA Jeannine Hall
said she thinks the most rewarding
thing abouranRA is "when you can
help somebody that has a difficult
problem." She cited the example of
a freshman having troubles with a
too-heavy course load.
"It makes you feel go?d th~: you
can pass on yeur experIencc, she
said.
Morgan, who worked as an RA for
two years at Colorado College, said
she felt seeing people learn, progress
and figure out what they're doing in
college hi one of ihe Hl0SL rewarding
parts of an RA's ,iob. . .
Spelman said the high pomts of Ius
job are meeting more people'and get-
ting to know them better than he,
would have otherwise and becoming
close to the staff of RAs.
'. The job does consume "a real big
chunk of time," he said, but in
small increments rather than all at
once. He said he thinks being an RA
has helped him learn how to budget
hi, time more effectively.
Spelman said not many students
come to him with personal problems,
but that the most interesting ex-
perience he has had as an ~A was the
time some men who lived on another
floor came to him and said they
thought their roommate was dying.
He said they told him their room-
mate was shooting up heroin and
thai he or his friends were stealing
from them.
"I felt kind of nervous because I
thought· that I was going to have to
talk to this guy," Spelman said. He
spoke with Morgan and with the
Towers' resident director, Ivho
brought the matter to Dr. Richard
McKinnon, director of Student
.Residential Life. These people work-
ed with the student's parents and
counselors, ,lnd lhe sludenl even-
tually moved out of the Towers.
Spelman does not know what has
become of the addicted student, but
said he feels that he may indirectly
have helped the student think about
what he was doing.
Hall, too, had an experience she
described as frightening. While liv-
ing in'the Towers, she found herself
confronted with two men, dressed in
leather, whom she described as be-
ing verbally abusive and "looking for
trouble." She said they were kiclillig
the elevators and banging on doors,
looking for women. Hall was the on-
ly RA on the floor at the time.
"I felt scared, I really did," she
said. Howcver, she called security and
gOI help in resolving the problem.
Morgan said residents' perceptions
.:;[ RAs vary. She said some view
them as a resource to answer to ques-
tions, some as pains-in-the-neck,
some as someone they can approach
to talk. "And some people find them
very reassuring and comforting to
have around."
Hall said she thinks some dorm
residents do not understand that RAs
are students first, and think the RAs
should be at their beck and call.
She also said she feels sometimes'
as if she were living in a fishbowl. She
said that, whileshe do.es not drink
heavily, residents notice if she has a
wine cooler, and they tease her about
it. .
"I feel like I shOUld be good and
smiling all the time and happy all the
time. You want to, but sometimes you
I.' ,111 't. .. She said other students need
to understand that RAs sometimes
get sick or have' bad days.
Also, she said, they need to learn
to differentiate between individual
RAs and SRL as a whole. Sometimes
students who .are mad at the
organization take it out on an RA,
whom they sec as representing the
system.
Morgan said)t can be difficult for
RAs to balance the demands of their
jobs, their personal lives and their
studies, because they ale on duty
whenever they are in their dorms, 24
hours a day. .
Other than the time required,
Spelman said one of the most dif-
ficult thing about being an RA is
keeping a distance from other peo-
ple's problems, and leamins to take
them seriously without taking them
personally.
"Sometimes, it's hard to put lip
with the petty things that roommate3
get in quarrels over," such as
toothpaste tubes, he said.
Spelman said he thinks that,
through seeing and dealing with
other people's' problems, ,he has
learned how to get along with peo-
ple belter.
Hall said she thinks the rewards of
the job outweigh the setbacks. She
said being an RA has helped her
learn about peoplc, about counseling
skills and about how to listen.
"I've met more people being an
RA. ... than ever before. It forces
you not to be in a shell, not to be in
your room, to go out and meet peo-
pic," she said.
"I think that the experience that
RAs get in this job can serve them
well in future jobs in areas that they
want to pursue with the skills they
pick up and the things they learn ab-
out themselves," Morgan said.
First blizzard will remind drivers to be wary
Taylor said lack of snow, equip- Bruneel Tire Service Manager Fred
ment in the valley slows down snow Langley said his crews work overtime
removal, but MacGregor said that, after the first snow. "Only the old
during an average winter, the district people and the salesmen .corne in
is reasonably well equipped. before it snows," he said ..
"Obviously we didn't have enough Langley suggested studded tires for
last year, but last year was a lOO-year safe winter driving, but said chains
record," MacGregor said. have better traction if there is a good
He said he believes people from snow pack.
warmer climates have the most driv- Winter tires should carry 35
ing problems. after the first snow pounds of air pressure and should be
falls. Taylor agreed, saying, "Lots of checked at least once a month, accor-
people from the geographical sunbelt ding to Langley. "Cold weather will
-are caught off-guard by the first big actually suck air right cui of tires,"
snowfall. They don't realize· they're he said.
driving a 3,OOOpound sled," he said. Langley recommended that drivers
"The problem is not with the peo-, leave extra stopping distance and
pie that know how to drive in snow, pump their brakes when driving on
it's trying to dodge the people who ice.
don't," he added. "Even a four-whee] drive has no
Most accidents arc caused by driv- advantage on .ice, Pumping your
ing too fast for conditions and lane brakes is the safest way to slow
changes, Taylor said. down," he said.
Traffic Court Magistrate Kay MacGregor said that, while com-
Hamilton said most citations that pletely removing snow is-the best
come through her court during the . method for keeping winter roads
winter arc for negligent or inattentive safe, snow removal equipment COsts
driving. are too high for the district's budget.
The negligent driving charge is us- During severe storms, county
ed 'in Boise city when a driver goes equipment is supplemented with
off the road and hits something,' equipment from private sector con-
Hamilton said. Inatrentive driving is tractors, he said.
charged under state code for careless The effectiveness of sanding
or imprudent driving in light of the depends on snow depth and
circumstances. temperature fluctuations, MacGregor
"People just overdrive for the con- said. "\and is combined with about 3
ditions," she said. "We're the one percent salt to improve traction.
that has to adjust." He said sand alone would nOI pro-
Taylor said many winter driving vide road traction, but Sail alone
problems could be avoided if people . would be detrimental to concrete and
were prepared before the first snow. pavement.
"It's human nature; they don't put MacGregor said that after the first
snowtires on before it snows," he two snowfalls, drivers settle down
said. and drive for road conditions.
IJUNPLANNED PREGNANCY';'.. ',da, ho Youth Ranch adoption servjcesoiler free counseling and choice. of adoptive parents.
1416 W. Franklin Sf.
. Boise, Id. 83702
. 342·6805
All services are confidential
Id..lJfI::.'a.·gl· .......dl·l"!illllllrlll·\\ allli :.!lIal·'
--;~lllll't'd 11....·.1 n'f'ortl, .11111';1)11,.... l'tfllll':ll"I lib, .....
1I11~...k \ illl't ..... ',Iauk ':lp" ......\" :I1-r-1' lIril' ...,
Illil:.!a.l.illl' ,IH .....lI·!·'. '· ...hi ..". l·al"ll hUllolI'lllld
1I1lwr IIll il·. ""Iall'd IIll'rdlilntli'4'.
RECORD
= l£XClfANGE=
Vosters tc.·
1105 W. Idaho • Boise • ~44·8010 • 343.0723
"An' investment in
knowledge pays
the best interest!'
Your Government has published
thousands of books to serve America.
And now the Government Printing
Officehas put together a catalog
of the Government's "Bestsellers"-
:llmost a thousand books in all.
Books like The Space Shuttle at
Work, Starting a Business,
U.S. Postage Stamps, and
National Parks Guide and
Map. I daresay there!s even
information on one of my
favorite subjects- printing.
Find out what the.
Government has published
for you-send for your
free catalog.
New Catalog
Superintendent of Documents
- Washington, D.C. 20402
...- ...t.
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Now, more tnenever, people are signing .up
b,- Mike Medb~rrl
The University Ne ....s
"Be all thar you can be," goes the
radio jingle, "in the Array," A
magazine ad shuI\"S National Guards-
men carrying ~1-16s as rh-=i· ....ade
through a s\\amp.Th.:'j· beckon us to
join their adventure.
. Military enlistment has risen
dramatically in the past few years,
What is it that peddlers of the arm-
ed services and the "wild blue
vender" have to offer:
. Capt. Roger Munns, ROTC
enrollment officer for BSC said he
beJieYe; that palrioliS:ii in the United
Stales is on [h.: ups\\ing. --The
military is again looked at as an
honorable profe:sstonand S(lm~ of ro-
day's \ourh fe·d a ne.:d to <how their
p3[ri~tism. Thc). "Ie pr0ud [0 \\~ar a
uniform ... he said .. -\ir For..:e.,:\rmy,
:\a\ \. and .\Iariner~~ui!..:rs added
rh:H ·ther~ 3.I-:: siron~ eduwtio:1 tln.m-
.::ing in\.~('nri\cs. r; enlist in their
reps~.:!i\"~ sen j(cs.
D;'l\c Duh;::im~ .3. nine-)t?2f \t:i":-r2n
.-\ir for~c en!isred m3n and curr~n[
BSL' I.<iud.:nr. s2id he sees il
,,\.1[11(,\\ h:.l! _Jiffcre::-riy. '~H(1\''' mJny
~'~\..)rk \\ irh orh>?f ('pporrulli[ics ~rL'
~0inc to enlist':" h.: ~sL=d.
- \\flen the e·..:onom1 i, ti~ht and
.:ivili3.n iobs arc S~3.r;.:~~ Duhaime
'::Jid, mo~e people \\ ill tend [0 enlist
in :he arm;:::! foo:<::$.. '\1 such tim,,> the:
military Gll1 be more sd:Xlive and of-
I",;r fe-.\er bendits.
Re:cruiters said enlistme:nl in the
ll1ilit3ry offer;-nlany 3J\antages. Ac-
cording Il1 .-\ir Force Staff Sgr. Greg
Gemp!~r. a r~..:r;..:i:ffi;:iy Lu:isi in the
US.-\F for four or six years \\ith an
initial rank of El Pri\ate and <.taning .
pay of 5639 p~r month, after a four-
month period \\hi..:h includ~s ba,ic
training.
Each service offers a somewhat
different package of benefits.. On the
\\ hole. howe\<:f, each of the sen'ices
c'ffers a similJrly broad '''fige of Job
GpporLunities .Jnd educ3tional
bendits.
Recruits are initially tested to
qualify th~m for a job and then sign
a contract for that job. "They do
ha\ e a free choi.::.:." a"ording Il1
:\a\y r~ruiter Chief Wes Garvin.
After being honorably dis..:hat';ed
from four ;e-a.s of acti\e ~er;ice.. Ar-
01\' \e:ter.;ns areelH!itk ~·G.L
edu'""ationaI be~efils ot- UP.~'s2s,O(I:)·
paid in monthly increments: Army
Staff Sgr. Boyd s:1id:"J:o gain G./.
b.:nefits, a soldier must pilCh in S/OO
per mQnthduring the first· year of a..:-
ti\.: dun', ho\\e\er_ While on aCli\ ~
duty, th~ service \\ ill illso pay up to
75 pco:ent of edUc""ational costs incur-
Eric Savage and The. Penetrators
Hard For Your Love
Fourteen artists from eleven Boise· bands
performed as "The Penetrators"
BATES MOiEL NASTY HABIT
BLACK HORSE REDSTONE
CHILDZPLAY TARGA
HI·TOPS WAD.E& THE BLADES
MESSENGER HEARTBREAK RADIO-------------------~==---ct i OFF Eric Savage and The Penetrators
"I' i. COUPON Hard For Your Love
Available at:
S'Mile Records
Westgate Records
Budget Tapes & liecords
The Record Excha;;g~
n:d by s~r\-i(t?nh?n ~nd\\"0men atten-
ding school after \\l1r~ing h0UG.:
Dubime c;lution.:d rh:lt, '-You g.:t
;.l job bJ.sed on an eurn like :.1nLQ.
test. P~ople g.:t 13beled on Ihe b;c.is
of their tc'>H:lking ability." His ad-
\i ...'t: b th;.u~b-efon: signing anything.
.a r~'\:ruit should "find out ~'U~'t!y
wh~H th.:u job entails from SL"lHl~('Ini:
on .J..:-ri\e dUly. "
.-\ recruirt:r may pronlise
$oinerhingand ,1\ monEhs larer .h.:'
pm~ra.m or benefit may cease to e,-
ist, Duhaime said, citing change, in
th~ G.1. Bill made by Con~ress \\hik
h~ \\~5 on ;](ri\c dUlY.
He :ldded th::1I, in th.: milit:1r;.,
"y,1u're ran of {he syst~m. \\':Ir is the
n;:lme of the g.::lme3nd ~\.."'11 i.:ou!d g~'i
kill;:::! 10mOfn..1\\, It ..:an be \er\" hid,
ri~k and the rC\:ruitC';s \\0n~r r~H \"~u
\ou'll be traine:d to b·e part o(lh~
~h:f,,~n~mJ..:hin~ 3.nJ tn..ly-f~ p:'lt yl'lur
lif.: \.1n the line. ..
WhIle Duhaime is ..:riti..:al of {he
miJirJry. he also said h~ r"..'\:l."lgnil~ :.l
\alue in military tr.Jining. "As:l \.:hi.
d~ for !:lunching young peQpk frum
high school intQ niiddk-diss
.\meri\.""a, it's a great thing," he >.aid.
Ca.j~fS goec~:"2JI~ ~2.k.~ 2 ~\~\..""-y;;.:l:-
~..:ri~~ ef t\.1si~ CC~r5~ J..:1J' .. ccfl...":-;--
pr-X--.:-.:-..-..Ji0g0:1 to rli.h:.L-:,;,:;;d v'ud .....
rn~r 5:;n ~ I..-J:1tr:2':! v.n:,; ..:f!' (cr::::1::~
I~,;:mto c~ght :~:.ii5cf :niIit.i=! j~:~~
Th~! IT'~y sp.;:nJ tt0_-s.e-ci~h:~~2;'S::1
\2ri;;:d ('-..,::-:r:n;':itOL1S l,..'\f J...:ri\~ :i::J.
rt""Si;fVc- Jt!t:~
_-\.f;~! 5~gil;n.:; ,h~ l.:'()ri:r~':L R()TC
>"':Li..:'t~ :ire' ;;.2.id ,;l5IC~ ~er m0f!.th ~U2-
~i~i~~....'\:'J..E;J·;\:l~':~\lui..! (lff.:~ Sr.~J
fl..."\[ r<1ni.:ir<.:~i(l:1 in ;l \~:i(~y (..~(
k;..:d~~h!p tr..1rn::1~ ("","'urs;.:' duri:::;
"U4n,n~r;" .-\.:;lc~r:ri~ ~",:'f:cL.l:'"h.tP5 ;J..:--:
~bo 2\~t!:1.t:!~.
DUf1Jim;:- ~~ij l."f (he ROTC
rn~en..:~ ~t SSL. ~"Ifi:h:;;y'n: g\...1n:i2
b~ on ':2.r:1PUS \\c oU.:';hr (0 se-.? th~
n:aii~y \..If i~.Th~y sh0uld hi\ e
P3.!l.'riC! r:-".h..1i..:~L'Indummi~ 1:1fr\ ..10:
,\f Ihe SUB. Th.:x's. a r-l\\ side (k'l
2H thi~lh;;H p.;...~;.'!~ \\:..:n: h.." turn rt1;.:i:-
h~""~dfn .."'m~_·~
U~\."'r ;.II! i,.~j~ts \\3.nt >.:vmt-...1! ~_\._
r~'\:"ri~n..:~..,.. ~lu:1r;s s3iJ. H~ ~:n-
ri1-"bi.£\."J L"I;:'p ......')rt ~nittcs [-;) cuild 5kiHs
in N.l'ii1i:':')~ m~Ji~":J.L~nd k~:ll rr0-
fL:~,sil.)n'< ~r:d to J.tt~nd gr..1ju~!~
s:-hL10! f(l[ iinr.: I.)r nv ~t..1St.
The milit::lr~· i.s u .~·,,:rcs~-se-,·ti\..ln ("f
th~ ('o...:n:.ry; \.·II1I~rh(' m05i quatitr~J
~l.' \..'n !o·a,,:!j\ ...~ dtJr~-~'··_~Iunns s3.iJ.
·Look in the mail for refunds
New nomination procedure
Nonatraditionals win crowns
b~' \'alene Ml':.ld
The L"nih'rsily St'h:>
\\e will ha\'e the insurath""e repre,en-
:ati\\? as one ('If the ('hC\:'~poin:, aJ~j
abo forms willl'e ~l\:1iiabl~ lh~ fir-:-{
III d3.~s of th.: s.:mcst~r of ~.:h\;..'\.)lin
Iht: SUB inf('rrn;;l{[on bOQths "-"'p_
rosiEe th.: L'ni(ln Strc'\:t Caf.'." H'r-
rkr 5~id_
hThe- [Ur.1:.lfl-"und tinlC r'n."\rn thi?
tim:: you. subn1iI !\.'ur 0~ti~i\.~n rl'
when you gel your ..:h\X'k \\ lo..1tdJ b.:-
1\\0 \\eeks." Hippler saiJ.
To petitit..lB tor a rcfunJ.~[uJ;;.'nb
"
BSU \\ ill be handling disbut>c-
m~lH of STudent insuran(t? rt?funJs
1t.1f'pring s~mes{er 1987. uc(('rJing
[Q S[~\en J. Hippkr, ex~utin:' ass is-
I3lH to th(' ASBSU Pre,i,knt.
Hippkr ,.aid that the uni\'ersit)'
\\ill nlaiI out ChL~ks to sIuJ('nrs witt)
petition for a rdUlld of the S-I2.:'0
prerlliurn~ ""During oren ~gisrration.
by SCOIl Tschirgi
The l..:'nil·ersiIY Nfl\:> ing th~ prucess to more peop!eand
£etting better qualified candidates,
this y\:'ar lh~ Homecoming Commit-
tee se!~ted the royalty.
ASBSU Sen. and Homecoming
Committee m~mber Vicki Keeth s3.id,
"This year we. wanted to give it
broader appeal, make it fair for
ey·er;.·one who might \\ani to run for
homecoming. "
The neYv selection pt'lX'ess carne
about when Keeth voiced her
dissatisfa·ctionwith the current
method to SUB-Din.;:tor Greg Blaes-
ing. Blaesing had recently worked at
Northwestern University, and sug-
gested that Keeth consider a commit-
tee selection similar to Nor-
thwestern's.
The Homecoming Committee
chose from O\-er 30 applicants, ask-·
ing the: candidate5 several questions
on which they w-ere given points, in-
cluding how. they would promote
BSU and homtX'Oming in future
years and what their educational ex-
perien~cat BSU meant to them. _,\p~
With h.:r dark ey,:s and quick
smile, it should come as no surprise
that Brenda Melina is BSU's 1986
Homecoming Queen. But when ~he
and this year's King, Tony Fitz-
p2lrick, were cro\\·ned·:1t halftime
during the- i~evada~Ren~)Q:amethe1/
were unlike aliy royalty in the past ;-;1
BSU.
Both are non-traditional students.
Molina, a freshman communication
major, is 29 and has a child,
Fitzpatrick receivcd a bachelor's
. degree at the Co !lege of Grem Falls
and 'came to SSU to gel a second
degn.'ein physical ed~cation, em-
phasizing' athletic training. Fitz-
patrick is 24,· .
. The other thing thai makes this
year's royalty difierent from those of
the past years is the change in selec-
tion process, Previously. homecom-
ing royalty was elected by a popular
Vote, but. \\1th an eye toward open-
n","'Cd 1,,) fii! Qur J. f"lrm J.t~d rr-.:s.:-nt
a ph\..1roID ;.:nJ :i.:-(i\lry ('J.rJ to ttl,;-
:n·..ur:H~':(" r~rrc_~.:nr3~i\.:..
~·Any futr-tirt:.: jruJ('nr ,--..In ~.:: ~ r,,:-
funJ \\ith \.n \\lihl1UI l)rh..:r in~
,ur ..Hl=':-':" '. Hirpkr -s3.iJ. bUi~ uTh ...~
prl..lfr:H1l i~\\\?H\\Linh lli(':542.50.·~
S(uJ.:nb ,,'0 full ~..:hC'rJ.rshirs~
j~t,·.\-;.."'\t:r.-.:n: i1l"'[ digib!~ !~"'l'rr("funJ~.
and ~tud(,IHS \\hu fr:!uJukntlv
n...'\:'O:t\~ r~funJs\\ iU h~l\'C ~ull:h.--..ld':[jli~
h'..1!J put (lD their r~:;i54r..Hicn~ ...
pear-ance was award~ Qnly len per-
cent of the !Otal.
. This ch3.ng~ may po;_~: tc·,.-urG ~
more acti\·e role for hOtr!;xomim:
royalty in promoting BSU_ Gin;
Luke, ASBSU Vice Presidemand
Homecoming Committe" member,
spoke of tr;.·ing to find functions
where the King and Queen could D!"O-
mote BSt!. . -
Both Molina and Fitzpatrick Se-.:m
encourag~'d about their positions,
:-'Iolina said being Home..-oming
Queen is something me has al\\:1\·;
w:lI!tCd to do, but ;he thought th~t
being a· non-traditional ~ludent
would never allow such an
nrportunity_
Fitzpatric\; found Out he waS a
candidate; when Keeth told him SQ-
mrone nad put his name in, "I
thought it \\as· hilarious. i think it
was. a prank by my fraternitv
brothers_ Bur they did it serioush::
they want people to see Greeks in·a
serious light,"
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IContinuing SAGA
Many -colleges participate
in exchange program
5..-\G-\.F~c6 ..~ .slCsicii.L-y c:~:\Iar-
rica Hcreis ...cas.. j:'rr\-~L9-~, ::r::v:~-
ed ESt: Wl~=:c.L~~ ~c. .:c~~~t:r:
f,::ods Ul:CE a ~crk:r:;~r:C;.-:!~:·~
\\i hi6 ;."<:p,ires: :1: t.hr: ~~L '2 r~Fis..:.:L
I~ 1987-SS~.
~-\WQZ"~:; '-~ r::""'-:iC p.-;JV:ccs ..:.:~:_
LI" tb.e uni~~e:'5i:y:s C.C( Sl:i1::c-.i ·.v~:2
tr1~ f\...""-Cti se...··"Vil..::='cr Lt:e r'".2c~ s~",i..:~
is :.oc sarisf~ed Wl:l: r..;:c u.::i''-:;:i~i:!...~":C
d;!!J:" \1;n::~ C(lCi...~ w:J. t~~-:il~ :f:~
":C.r::r.lC'r.. ~~"':Jr:ti::g to .~ H'2C(~r: ..
J.5$Cci::::,: ....it.:~pt"e:5i'c~r:: :~.:rF:.:!~-:-.:i~
..\.ft'2r5 ;l[ BSL·..
HJ0t~"1 s~d ::":c 5:-:l:~"::<- [~~:(~
d.,,]~_ r:ct ;,L~L\:Y- rer 0;c::....;r:..:~ ..:cr:-
t::l':'::S.. ;lS, C[£:c:" ~~;l:~':c.. J...::'-': S0 :~:c
bc-;:= ~-:J. cr::J.
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It's that tin7e of year
F~\ f"....~"r:~ r-;'0~r-ly ...,(\::U:1!t0:~
lh~~r l"~~1"~!~ fDr \\1n:er r~din.g .. ~ut
J0in~ 5l,..'\ ;j$u;.:J;y ~U!S. sprin~
rruirH~J..·1 ..~ ~\.'.sts..~C'::.:r..iing :0 3,n;"...l
~k:\:l·~~h0~
~-l \\\.."ulJ e'StirrLJ!elh:.u {\\'O \'''\ut 0f
;:'\",ry 100 ridcn; rX"p:rly \\imeri=c
!h~ir ~ikC$ t~r the winter se2S(':1 ...."
Bru~ Hit"~ a n"?J.inn.a.I1 ~~ ("n."0~e"s
U$ht\\~is.ht Cycles. S3.id, "It d0<:Su't
tal-e;3 k...t of lime ("rm('~e}~but, tTh...'\St
Profic don't think it's n..'\.-es..,u\',
Th~"'re also the fX,,"'ri~who u.."'mein
e\~' ~!:l,rch o1.'1dw,'udd wn\' their
, ~,lke has repair pf'('~l~'ms..·" .
.~ ......'rdin£ to Hibh." who has t:-.....'n
STUDENT UNION BUILDINGS'
OUTDOOR RENTAL
• &.."'Ot si::esf;:vm 6- 13
• •State law prohibits us from selling this
\,~i-t'hprices from $5- $25
• Ski pol. siz.~ !rom 1ro em _ 155 em :~u,pman, to BSU employees only. +AMERlCAN
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CENTER
USED EQUIPMENT
SALE
December 9. 10 & 11
frdm 3 p,m. - 7 p.m.
• x-e ski&zes from 180 em -
215 em with prices fromS10 - $,.."0
t.l-; points) .. dl3.l""ged h.A:t. ~nj 100
3-0-27 at l-wlt'Ume.
The Bronces came our stn."ng in
the seec-cnd half and led by as m::d:
as seeen at rimes.An IS-footj=~
by n"l).~~with 8:3S. renuinir1g £;l\.~
BStJ a 5~~5 lead.
trxR came ro.:k to t.~ tbe £211:~ \."n
01.'1 ei,ght-f(X~, jump s.h~ \\ ith ,\>0
minutesIeft, With the score Jet 5S-5$,
Xcmdtkk made two free throws for
a two-pcint lead, Lisa Besses, \\ hi.'
had 17f'.~n:s in th~game, hit a shcr:
jumper with 35 seconds left It" ~i U;'
the firs; overtime,
Besscs struck J.g;lln \\ith 3. $hl'n
Ju.rr;p s....":;.:q fi\!~rninures l;;.lt~r th.!.! tie-J
'th-~ g::irne at 66-6-S.~aing ur th~~-
'-....'-"r:J. l.)\~nime.
P~t:T.,;;,lnhit J. Sh0:1 ~h0-~:9 ~U:0~d~
ii:ro the s.."\."\..."nd(,"\'~rtit~:,~to f''J: L'-'R
Jh~~d" but SSl; ti~ ~h~ s..:0;-~ \\1:~
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net.-....i ~h.~ t--;:, t..l~~n h.\ ~usure rn .."r;r
.....~l~ ~0r {h~ \\Hi.ierm;Jnth$...
~·'Thc ~h ..ii.n $!ll.:nl1J J~fini!~l'yb,t:
t2.k~n l..'\ff J..nJ (~i!N ..H he s.J.id........It ClI1
b.:- h..~~""t.'\i inh.' a ~:1..." with ~cm~ ,-'it
(IT rC' 5quitr~ v.iih lubl'i~'ant.
whi~h\..,"tr Y0U p~I~r.. Th~ geJ.fS
,h,'u!J alS'<.' tx- [:L\~n af\;lrl and
lUl'riwtcJ, to pt'l'\'ent them it'l'n1
ru,tins,"
D3\';: Ha,kil'_"- \\no owns B~~b's
Bi~~\.ies\.'!l F3ir'1ew A.\:enu~~~\..crt."'t.."':$
\\ith Hi~l:t; thal th,' In,lh';;l\' ....fhi ......
J\..' n0t get I'H"PCf. and tn~~h n(;."'-."\i-
t,',L \.\..liC ..
"l:sually, pe.:>r!<· either do a lot Of
they do n,'thing," he said. "People
,'ome in C\tt)" ~l3rch \\ith thiI\.S:Slike
lut tire> and \\~t them ~-pl.a~. but
iflh~"Jju,t b..-cn pumped up before
the winter s6ron, there probablv
w(luldn't h:we lx-en a problem," -
:\i....-crding to both S()ur~ an
J.\"t:r.lSetur.~p is s....O. which itm:>hl:$
c....ternal adjustments, while an
,werhaul. whkh adds extensive inter-
nal \\'\'fk. "ill COSt S3~'O •
...!(~~,.:1I::~ ~~,*atio~ of p.aylng
now or p..l~inglater." Hit-bs said. "If
you want to ·aYDid the ha."le in the
,pring; repairing it and preparing it
f~"'r"inter will J.mid the sitUJ.tion of
~\)ur Nle ~ in the shop when )\)u
c(\uld be riding it, Haying it In the
~op during L~e"inter is much bel-
ter than ha\'ing it there in the
~";n-.."..·t··H .............
- .
Beth said the price for such
preparation has been baskallv the
S'lm~ for the past four yeJcrS. '.
"I don't ~nk the money is \\holt
keeps pcopk away." Haskins S'lid.
"'People just dan''! ';l.~~t totue L;e
time and·don'( .seeit as ne..'t.'S..<.an',As
long. as lhis continues, I guess '\\~'U
be plenty busy ..nth n:p.:tirs,. whkh is
tine \\lth me."
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Hoo.psters lose, win on California road trip
b~' Cbris W\illon
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Take to the air:'- , Slarting senior ct'nte-r, Jfff Ke-Il..~~ues for t\ll) .\l'g:ilinsl lhe- C of I .Co~oles ill the Real fuil") a:l..~(,
held in Ihe P:1,ilit1n. :\0'. ~S and 19.
The Brom'os hold :l' 3·1 rl.'\.-oro
follll"in~ :l split in San Di<1:0.
_-\r~,.:~<..:~·'S \.~-Ll:':~:':
.-\;~.:~:" .. :; .., Ct..l5;S~''':-
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Facilities schedule hours
The BSli 'Swinuning p..."I.. ...r \\ia
l"C ,-·I\.~S."'df1o."'f d~3l1ing J.ad r-~t'-Jir~
Jurin~ the Christnl3.$ s~nl ..~t~r
bt"~.:lk~H\.1\\('\'~r, ih-.: ;;-;..;:kil~:run-
n:n>:. tr..1Ck in the P'.nili"i1 is 0p.:n
t" BSl' emr!.'y ......."" from $ :l.m,-5
p.m, [}x- ~-~. JJ.i1 5-9anJ hn,
I:-I·t
CLASSICAL MARTIAL ARTS
Traditional Art of Chinese Gung Fu
Balanced Curriculum
.Self defense
.Kata
.. Ft"n htil'1"';" :::J&II. ... - ...-::J
YWCA
720Washington
.Weaponry
.History
@Philosophy 343-3688
Mon. and Wed.
7-9 p.m.
'-6th Degree Black Belt Instructor
Co-ed classes 14 years anQ up
,
In J.JJiti0!1. th~ :\J.utims s\\ im
~nJ Fitn.:s;,- C',,"nter. th;;." B,-)i~c
Elmil\' Y~IC.-\ J.!1J th~ T,'(:ll
\\\.'m.~n Fitn,,::,s Cemer \\ ill r~
n1~h.i(' ;,lYJiLJ.bk h."'BSlf en1rk"~,,-"t.~
daring !h~ bn:J.k.
TIllS l\10VIE
IS lOTAllY
OUT OF
CONTROL
-,December 12-14
-In the Ada Lounge
, '-'
2nd fioor, SUB
'-Curtain at 7:00p.111.
-Adn1i"ssion $1.00
\vith student/faculty I.D.
$2.50 ,general
'-'
$1.00 senior
citizen:s/ children
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BlJSTER BUDDIES
IS IT TOO
LATE TO DROP
-THIS S£MESTER~~
.VELEY
THE LAST LAUGH
Here, have some cheer
b~' Steve F. ~'on
The University-News
Ho, Ho, Ho, and ahell of a merry Christmas to all you beautiful people
dripping eggnog off your noses out there in newspaperland. ,
I know from personal experience that, every holiday season, people like
to do a little something different than the previous year, a new twist on the
old celebration. However, boring tradition dictates that we uphold certain
rituals, popular with the masses, such as gift-giving.
I'm willing togo along with all the revelers to a certain extent, but I refuse
10 be led submissively on a leash by those who have turned a religious, holy
day into a crassc.commercialized circus of consumerism no doubt initiated
by subliminally slimy corporate ad fatcats, In that case, right here, right now,
I am telling you that you will not, 1repeat, will not, see me at Karcher Mall
walking up and down in my purple moon boots, gnawing on a corndog and
ogling teenage girls.
Come on, how many years on end can the old routine continue? Giving
Dad another crappy old tic and a pair of slippers, will, in all likelihood, give
him a vicious attack of early morning gas. and even though he maintains
that phony smile as he unwraps your unoriginal gift, he isprobably rattling
off obscentities under hi~ breath . And poor Morn, that lovelv woman giv-
ing her another bottle of cheap perfume, "Ole de toilet bowl," will lilZt:!v
send a convulsive shudder through her body and a noticeable frown line wiil
appear from her ned to the top of her forehead.
To tell you the truth, it' your parents didn't love YC'!!,theyprobablywould
get mean about the dorky gifts they get from you, maybe even get a little
surly: "Who the hell is giving me this garbage everyyear?"
On Christmas Eve, about' 3 a.m. I am going to sneak down and rewrap
all those lovely, color-coordinated packages sitting under the trcc Hch hch,
when everybody gathers in front of the fireplace to drool over their ill-gotten
spoils, no one will have the slightest idea who gave what and who.gets what.
It will be a real slugfcst, and I'll just sit on the couch and play spectator
to the 15 rounds of pinching. birinu, scratchinn and illcual evc-uouuinc that
will ensue. - . - - -. - - -
Another thing-why give people something theyexpect, something total-
Iy predictable? Give them something that might make them cry, ruin their
whole day. something provocative, emotionally stimulating. I knew this guy
ill Idaho Falls who had the misfortune of havinu his truck hit bv a train
after it stalled on the trucks. Fortunately, hc jun;pcd' out. but Ihi~ big old
Unilln Pacilk locomoliw pulvcrizcd hi!; tnlck into SCr..lp mclal. Call me nK'an;
but I thought it would be kind of llespicably neal 10 anonymously wrap l!P
a train engincer's cap, or a littlc Lioncltraill, and scnd it lwcr. Thanks for
Ihe mcmoril's, mcrry Christmas.
THE. CROSSWORD
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Ed'fell'lt "las hig-h time that Jirrimy understood'
the concept of mutually assured destruction.
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ACROSS
1 Policeman: sl..
4 Crown
9 Young goat
12 Swiss river
13 13G{jlnnlng
14 Anglo-Saxon
money
15 Church
dignitary
17 Transgresse'd
19 Rls;; and fall
of oce~~
20 Insect
21 Stalk
23 Dependence
27 Sea';jolng
vessel
29 Want
30 Latin
conjunction
31 Sum up
32 Showy flower
34 Fuss •
35 Symbol lor
lanlalum
36 Small island
37 Style of
automobile
39 Moves like
a snake
42 Organs of ' .
hearing
43 Care lor
44 Tropical tree
46 Cognizant
48 Rope for
hoisting salls
51 Sodium chloride
52 Frighten
54 Brood of
pheasants
55 One. no matter
wllich
56 Capilal 01.
Oregon
57 Playing card
6 7 10 11
1
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LAST l"',O'
WEEK'S l' M. • l l
PUZZI.E· ~ M • .: s u ~ ~
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... A 0 r ~
DOWN
1 Headgear
2 Paddle
3 Sham
4 Frog
5 Burv
6 Peer Gynl's
molher
7 Concerning
8 Studios
9 Mohammedan
bible
10Anger
11 Parent: colloq.
16 Citrus fruit
18 Perus\l
20 Escape
21 Narrow. flat
boards
22 Pertaining to
the tide .
24 Go in
25 Evergreen Iree
,
I
!
I~
.~
'l
J
26 Short luckets
28 Imprudence .
33 Winter vehicle
34 Unyielding
36 Ro.-.,an road
38 Slippery
40 Country of
• Europe
41 "'xlra
45 Turkish flag
46 Man's name
47·Pale'
46 Actor Linden
49 Grain
50 loair
53 Symbol lor
calcium
ANSWER
TO
THIS
WEEK'S
PUZZLE
_ _II1II 0;__ _ _ .•' ~
WANTED
CHESS PLAYER WANTED. I love
chess and want to play more often
with an intermediate player; Edith,
385-3626 or 345-8204.
WANTED TO RENT: 'IBM-
compatible printer. Call 385-9106.
FOR SALE
IMPORTED FROM AFRICA, 18k
gold necklace, 20 inch $6.00; 24 Inch
$8.00. Send self addressed stamped
envelope and u.s. currency or money
order to Jayce A. Grune, 1608 N.
32nd No.4, Superior, Wisconsin
54880. 1\\'0 to three weeks for
delivery.
ROUND TRIP plane ticket Boise to
Washington D.C., $300. Leaves Del.'.
16, returns Jail; 5. Please (nil, leave
message 384·1244.
DESK $25, Electronic typewriter
(prints dot matrix) $119.00. 345·4801
after 5 p.m. or weekends. -
IliU"IIiflg: Tile editorial staff (1/
The University News docs not ill-
!'('sligale tile claims 0/ any
business or entity advertising ill
the classified section. 11<' make
no claims as 10 tile Icgilill/(!(:I: flC-
C/In/()' or legality 0/ these utlver-
I iscmcnts, and suggest readers
Cl//ljitlly investigate any invest-
111('11/ (I/" employment opportuni-
Iy before making a conunitunent.
Information
IJok
BetwEen
the·
Federal
Government
and You
1
j
i
i
f
I·
~
,
.;1" For more informadon, contact )\lUr
~ libt:u')' or write co the FederJl
• Dcpo.<iIOI)' Ubr.1l') Progr.un, Office clj the Public Prinler, ~\I.~ng1on, DCI ;0-101.· ,
I i
-I , !
1 I,I ~Ftdtl'lll DeposItory Ubrary ~ !j.I"" ........ "_.., .. ,...-,.ea,,..;t ..... ,.. _,.,.._ f
L-.--~_.~ .._. ..~ .._~".._ _~._.."._.}
.HELP WANTED
EXCITING BOSTON-Sports,
nWttlife, theater, entertainment! Live
for one year in the Boston area with
a carefully screened family as a live-
in nanny. Good salary, vacation.
Nanny Network. Call 617-794-2035
or write One on One, 10 Berkeley
Lane, Andover, Mass. 01810.
MAKE HUNDREDS WEEKLY
mailing circulars! No quotas! Limits!
Rush self addressed stamped
envelope: Am-Mar, 256 Robertson,
Dept. E4, Beverly Hills, CA 90211.
BUSTER'S RESTAURANT is now
hiring enthusiastic, experienced peo-
ple for kitchen, bar and food server
positions. Interviews Mondays 2-4.
PERSONAL
DEAR BRUCE, Happy Yule. Give
my love to the Irishmen. Try to keep
dry-Bruce.
WELL U. NEWSERS, we're halfway
, through and we've all done a helluva
job, eh? I'm proud of the paper this
semester and the people who have
put it together. Merry Christmas
(Happy Hanukkah) and here's to
next semester. Edith, Your Lowly
Editor-In-Chief.
TOM AND TODD owe Karen a
character sketch.
HELPLINE-Free, confidential,
convenient. Ext. 3469, 10:30 a.m.-1:30
p.rn. M-E
Reporters
Briefs Editor or
;!:Copy Editor
;'rPhotographer
MEMORIAL SERVICES for the
JRS will be held at a date to be an-
nounced privately. The bereaved ask
only for grog and plunder. Looks like
the last arrrgh, mateys.
MISCELLANEOUS
SKI BRUNDAGE and stay at my
lodge. $10 first night, $5 second
night. Kitchen privileges, bring sleep-
ing bag. 1-634-7737 for reservations.
WORD ATTACK-In 10 hours Fun-
way Reading workshops will help you
be a better speller, know phonics,
have instant word recognition. Call
345-3618. Funway Reading
Workshops, Lynn Lawson, 1735
Feder.!l, Boise, 83705.
SAVE. TA.,'I(ES with a Tax Shelter ....
AnnullY-First Retirement Services
345-4173.
Monday 9:00 a:Ill.--l:(I0 1'.111.
Tuesd:1Y '9:00 a,I11.-f{):OO 1'.111.
Wednesday
Thursday
Frid:l}'
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Satnrday
Sunday
l\'londay
, Tuesday
Wt'dllcsday
, Thursday
Frid~y
Saturday
Sunday
Monday·'
..,-
TYPING-Bobbi 376-6212.
F.A.B. CONGRATS! You now
weigh 170 lbs., Jarhead! K.M.A.
Good
Monday
Only ...
With coupon get our
16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 colas for $8.00
One coupon per pizza.
HOURS:
4:30 p.rn . 1 a.m. Sunday· Thursday
430 p.rn. . 2 a.rn. Friday & Saturday-
343'·5995 (I
1013 Vista 0...' dnw<s carty less lhan S20 00l,mrtfld ()eI/Wf)' anla,,,
;~-_....:._------------------------lj,
!~,
l,
i
'.i
I
Good Monday Only. I
I Domino's Ptzu Delivers "
, , !
I:"", ,11I'l"S C,llIV less than 520001013 Vista !! I ,",,"~ ,'el,vely area, ,Phone 343-5995' I
l.~:.:.,:..__~,..__"_>_, -~->~_.,"'~~_. __,__c=_~.~._~~.~l__
One coupon per pizza.
Get our 16" regular
crust pepperoni pizza
plus 2 Cokes, -
.-j
ReCl·eation Center
·385-1456
Bowlin!! Sp.'dal * .
Pool. Slwdal * *E'LOSED
CLOSED
CLOSED
CLOSED
CLOSED,
9:00';\.111.-10:00 p.m.
9:00 a.I11.-Itl:110 p.m.
9:00 1I.m.--l:110 p.l11.
CLOSED
CLOSED
2:00I'.III.-lO:00 p.m.
2:00 tl.m .....,I0:1111p.In.·
. 9:00 a.Ill.-1O:0(l p.m.
,9:00 a.m.-IO:00 \"I;IIl;"
9:00 a.m:-1O:0o 1',111.
9:00 ;\.111.-10:00 p.m. '
,9:PO 1I.m.-lO:OO p.m,
2:00 p.l11 . ..,...\O:OO p.m.
2:00p.I1I,-IO:00 p,lll.
Resul1Ie Regula'fHours
Special $.70 line
SpeCial ,$1.50 _hour
Bowling Sped.il *
Pool Srccial**
tllonle Clrlo Bowling
MOllie Carlo Bowling
Bowli ng Special *: .
Pool Silt-cial*'*
. . ' .
l\IullIeCarlo·BowliI1S·
!\follle Carlo BowlinS
MoniC Carlo Jrowling
Bowling Special * '
. Open to the public
. :-.EVERYONE WELCOI\IE"
~ "":...... I .... ,,,' •. ~ •..•..•• ~.. .... • . •. . . -..
.. ' .; '", -,3~5---I04:')6"" l' .:,.c • .,. ,
COMSTOCK
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS
LEATHER SAL~.
r-----~----------DECEMBER11-14------- --,
For youfconvenience, more shopping hours: Thursday b p.m.-l0 p.m. Friday 10 a.m.-lOp.m.,
, ' Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m.-6 p.m. . ,
Western Idaho Fair!r.lounds -'North Wing------..:.-_--------'
FOR MEN & YOUNG MEN ••.
Leather and suede outerwear: Lined, RETAIL VALUE
unlined and ThlnsuJate-fltled Jackets, 180.00-240;00
blousons, trench and car coats: 2SO.00-290.oo
3oo.QO.380.oo
DESIGNER CORNER MENSWEAR ...
SALE PRICE
49.99-69.99
79.99-99.99
109.99-149.99
49.99
Robert Comstock award winning creations. featuring:
Sportswear Rt:.iAll. VALUE
Alpaca-wool sweaters 130.Q0.300.oo
Wool shirts 110.00
Assorted leather and suede shirts
and trousers 310.00-325.00 .
And wool. leather. and suede outerwear: 33O.Q0.375.oo
45U.QO.SSO.OO
6OO.QO.900.oo
SALE PRICE
49.99
19.99
49.99
99.99
149.99
179.99
Leather-fabric combination styles.
specially pdcedl
Umlted quantities of leather &
suede shirts and trousers:
230.QO.250.oo
180.00-200.00 29.99
FOR WOMEN & YOUNG WOMEN ..•
Special grouping of leather and suede sportswear. Including:
Blouses & tops 135.QO.175.oo
Skirts 8O.QO.90.00
Blazers 180.QO.210.oo
Leather and suede jackets.
blousons and coats: ' 180.QO.21O.oo
39.99
19.99-29.99
69.99
PLUS
Leather ties 20.00 4.99
Alpaca-wool scarves 75.QO.120.oo 19.99
Specially priced as-Is merchandise. Including samples. seconds, and one-
of-a-klnd originals at prices too good to be true.
69.99-89.99 . '
Comstock's Annual Christmas Leath~r Sale Is a Treasure Valley tradition enabling us to dose out remaining merchandise and you
to purchase award'winnlng designer fashions at production cost prices - or less! All styles are by InternatiQl1<1l1y distinguished Idaho
native Robert Comstock, winner of the American F,,<l1lon Critics COly Award for leather outerwear design and Cutty Sark nominee
for men's outstanding sportswear designer. Honor tradition - and your pocketbook - by 'augmenting your wardrobe and gilt list
\<;th celebrated designer leathers by Robert Comstock
FREE ADMISSION
